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F -iL ' Is the place for a Nobt>V Sui!’r °yer"
coat, or Trousers. J Also Fancy Vestings 

A complete line of the above to select from 
and prices to suit everybody. A choice line of

WardrobeThe Stâr&

iymn TAILOR, &c.
Careful and prompt attention given to all orders 

Gentlemen s own material made up.

Spring and Summer Fashions to Hand.
mqjfM 1, OWMB

Ch W. Beach’s Store, Athens.

I
r ,

) /wm P

GENTS’ ■ FURNISHINGS -»AND*^—%■
always on hand. EiàùBc

m i• .
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r. J.h. Omaaik Wee Aieel.ee* *■ ,h# 
Polio* Cowl u4 ■twlisstod

urw«nmM roey wertr renea open"» 
and the wounded were compelled* if pos
sible, to crawl ont of the llnea.

Ho daarter os Bither Bide.

oé'^ra. -s, m» • . -------
i^.,trt%h,^Ÿ.ph5nSÏ?i“”,o’î?î? Gen. Hutton Assured That They 
ÎSuÆpT.m-«rS»?%S‘.lro“îf‘el?S I Will Soon Be In the Fighting.

Boers Used Dew Dorns.

the horses on the plain In the hope of hit
ting the riders.

“While the Argyll Highlanders were 
poshing op the river they ware fired upon 
from a house and several fell. Thereupon 
the Highlanders stormed the house, al
though the Boers hoisted a white flag, no 
attention waa paid to It, and all Boers were 
■hot. *

LU...»).CHRISTMAS (( II: Sat lassie erasers.
London, Ont., Dec. 6.—The weapon 

which is supposed to have caused 
the death of Mary Cavanagh the 
victim of Saturday night's v. , udy, 
has not been found. A long 
wound extending from the 
side of the left eye down around the 

is thought to have been the
_____ one, and was probably caused
by some keen-edged instrument

John Cavan-

Some Idee Given of the Battle 
of Modder River. ;

General Boiler Keeps Hie Presale# *#4All Dpy She British Did He» Bee She 
Bsesay and She Infantry Did Me» Ad
vance Twe Paeea, bat Their Artillery 
Ben—Been Thought Their Peel ties 
Impregnable, Still They Were Driven 
OnS-Bnemy New mS Celenae.

Sends the Oanndlnna te She Trent—
The Auetrellnee Hove Already Die- nQae 
tlngnlshed Thèmeelvee-Treeper Dee- fatal

"M ChrUtmuu, play and tnakegaod ch*cr 
but oner a year' ■ Some Carpet Prices.DOUBLE

TRADING STAMPS 

THIS WEEK.

For Christmas comes
Innrlera, One ef the Onasdlnn Contin
gent, Died en She Way Out.Union, one yard wide, three paterne, 

worth 36c, for 26c.

Tapestry Special—} yard wide, 8 
pattern, to choose from, and Stair Car
pets to match, very oloie quality, 
worth 60o per yard, for 60c.

We have Tapestry Carpets from 26c.

The deceased's son, 
agh, accused .of the crime, was for- 

„ . . . Ottawa, Dec. 6.—Major-Oeneral mull} arraigned at the l’olice Court
.... r_5!ttdlthJt*(îîî cÎmI. with hie Hutton yesterday received a letter yesterday morning and was rernand-

fiSÜÏSSLIrâiïSft r (J“a. s“f^ at rsst ^ ^T^the^nfor-

“On the following' morning, at daybreak. on one point on which he was anx- tunate woman will be nsia inureuay

a ifSia-ra sr *“ “TZ “enemy’s camp daeerted. Dead Boers and I have a part in the docislve battles Mrs. .Gavanagh waa 
many who were dying were to be seen f the campaign, and Col. Foster’s of age, and a very heavy woman, 
e'y<'nnmeroua n«w1*grav«imC8overar’hnridingH letter is vfy "reaseurlng to the Ojm- sighing ^O pomtd.^ husband 

were In smoking mine. I eral on this pojnt. Si>eaklng of the used two or three years ago
Boers Whipped late Lise. I matter General Hutton expressed his

“Borne of the Boer M£one™ *^2* opinion that it woe most importantU the Interest, of th. Empire- and 

deserting, and. despite this, many threw I its unity that all the colonlea should 
down thtir rifles and fled. take part In what may be termed

,f » ever -

SSappointment, and a continuing anxiety re
specting General Lord Methuen.___

The Tlmra snys, editorially : The battle 
affords splendid proof of the unsurpassed 
Qualities of the British soldier; but, while 
victories won solely by the exercise of those 
Qualities are Indeed magnificent, they are 
not war. They fill us with pride, but with 
pride not unmlngled with regret at the per
sistent perversity of circumstance# which, 
apparently, prevents us obtaining equal or 
greater results by processes savoring a lit
tle of that military science of which we 
hear so much."

of goods, it certainly 
lecting articles suitable for presents.

1 In ^the dir

A Good Finit, of Clothes or an Overcoat
—ON—

Dress Goods, black or colored. 

Silks and Velvets (all kinds). 
Millinery of ali kinds. 

Ready-made Jackets.
Capes and Child’s Coats. 
Carpets, Oilcloths, Linoleums. 
In fact, all Floor Coverings.

is not only a desirable present, but also a sensible 
one. When you consider our goods 

we are now quoting on the 
afford to give yourself

Brussel, Ca.peta, J yard wide, 5 
patterns, usual $1.0C value , S|>ecial 
80 cents.

and profitable 
and prices, at the prices 
best class of goods, you can 

present, make a good investment, and save some
money at the same time................................................

2
Flour Oilcloths, 1, If, 14 a,*d 2 

yards wide, choice range of patterns, 
22Jc per square yard.

Choice lot of Mata, Ruga, and Car
pet Squares.

a AFTKK GBNBBAL BUTTON.

■•lid Shsts atHOBBS IN FULL RETREAT. Mr. Tarte’» Paper Threw*
the Ueeemseder.

Our asssortméntr of Men’s Furnishings is now at its 
up to date in every way. Keep aa in mind in selecting ( hr.stn.as
gift*-

Fancy D. B. Vests 
Corduroy Vests 
Mackintoshes 
Imported Mufflers 
Silk Suspenders 
Silk Handk- rchiefs 
Linen Handkerchiefs 

Etc.

Oerroependeot Bey» They Ar» I* Beete
te Bleee»fe,ntelii. _________I the Waterloo of the campaign. Re- Montreal, Dec. 5.—Once more Hon.

CEN. JOUBERT AT COLENSO. I ferring to the Canadian contingent Mr xorte Is after General Hutton
being sent up on the De Aar and w^fa a long stick. La Patrie yoster-

1 Belmont line, he said It was Just d 8aitl that Major-General Hutton,
what he expected would happen. He |oriUoriy a colonel in the British
hoped the men will have a week to- ariUyt is acting in such a manner

London, Dec. A—A local farmer arrested I gether somewhere on ths road, pro- - , h doeS not soon put a brake
iX.ïït’pîte.irt1 Hoeaw. oZuotS JoibMt babl1' at Pe Aar’ a“d th“ **“ on his intemperate zeal the Canadian
pi rsonally command» the Colenno force. Lord Methuen has taken Kimberley people will absolutely object to have

A letter from an officer at Ladysmith re- join his army, corps for future oper- QUr Volunteens commanded by an 
vtale a novel feature of a modern battle. I ations and so come in for the ad- coming from the otiler side of

“?i’„*Mn” w»."« wri'rne"». ™nce lnto th° <"16my'‘ COUntr3r’ th. Atlantic. W, pay. with our own
apnoiutment of Mr. Wilbert 8. Hay ae Unit- ------------------ money the commander of the Cana-
cd States Consul at Pretoria. The St. HULLIR KEEPS BU WOBB. dian militia, and the one who pays
Jan.ee Gazette mm: ÿ I -------- generally likes to have contiol. WhenSaSSJesSSSS “—iiSRSL"- - SS“.rssrsÆ

•ng between oureelvee and the United London, Dec. 5.—At the War Office said at Quebec that Canada would —- 
States. | conference, which practically decided be disposed to cohtribute 50^)00 or

the arrangements for the colonial 100,000 men if England dost rod them, 
contingents, Sir Red vers Boiler In- We may say that such language from 
sieted strongly that not more Conor the mouth of jl -subaltern officer, 
dians and Australians should bo.OB- paid, _ nrvTfepeat, by the ratepayer;

. , _ than could he pot tp" TÎtÛif of this country, is inexcusable; but
IlSShknito.«fccUv. UH. General Hutton sew6« to. believe
the garrieon seldom «oUrs to the Boers’J “I maan,” sold he, “to put thOBB what he says, as he ifïpfffirs to bo 
artillery, I» ealdfto po'nt to a scarcity of I colonial boys right in front. We will Undertaking exercises in Toronto just
ammunition at Kimberley, partially account-1 then 8oe who will win." as if he were on the eve of parti-
,0* hLdii.i I Yesterday’s news shows that Gen- cipatlng in a great war. We are quite

It "so spp<mi tut General 8cb.lt, tt. ernl Bullcr Is fulfllllng his promise, certain that the Major-General is 
burgher commanding the Boers, sent a me»-1 The Canadians, with the Australians, very much deceived as to the charao 
Fuge, suggesting that all the wounded be | have been sent north In company ter of the Canadian people, if he
TOteVrem»torilr”r ’̂^wh«Up™». 7,th »ever^ Imperial detachments thinks they want' to return to tho
Boer» deliberately shelled the hospital. All I from Cape Town, to watch the Be old days of military, regime.
accounts agree that the Boer»’ shell» were I Aar and Belmont Railway line In ■ ■■ -----
much mere damaging thin previous!,-. A rcBr of Lord Methuen's column.

Miiitary exporti -ay that th" 
coster Battalions lost 11 men Nov. 24. The I force will bo ample to 
■lege of Ladysmith was then growing I danger from the Boers now retiring 
;™ÎSrfmmb%nB(mra.„WîroooM™natedTte fom their Invasion of Cap. Colony.
health of the British gorr'son was good. Tho colonists may, perhaps, be able Borne, Dec. 6^—Thu conferenco here 
The Ztoer force at Colenso is estimated to I to harass the Boor retreat when between <the Minister <>f 1* oreign Al- 
be >(#,000 men, with 16 guna , | the Boers are falling back before fairs. Marquis Visconti Venus to; Corn-

General Gatacre. mlssloner Martin ; He British Am-
Ae yet Queensland holds colonial bassadur, Mr I*hi|l|> t\. Currie, and 

I honors. One of their officers, ao- Mr. Jamee Rennel Rodd, the British 
The Liberal-Conservatives of North companied by a dozen Guardsmen, Consul-General in Eg>'pt, who woe 
rey will nominate a candidate for I sWam nearly across the Modder Riv- special envoy to King Menelik of 

the House of Commons at Owen er> i„ face of a terrible fife, but, Abyssinia in 1897, was solely con- 
Sound on Dec. 20. I being forced to retire, joined hands cerned with the delimitation of the

The Liberal-Conservative Associa^ I and swam back. frontiers of Erythrea and the Sou-
tion for Prince Edward will nomin-1 Belated telegrams received yes ter- dan, and the details of frontier or
ate a candidate for the Commons at I day afternoon say. that the Cana-' rangements affecting intercourse be- 
Picton, Dec. 23. | djang werg enthusiastically received tween the two territories. It was

on landing on Thursday, the cheer- the presence in Italy of Commission
ing being continuous as they march- <‘r Martin, who is Governor of Ery- 

the gaily decorated threa, who suggested the expediency 
i of Mr. ltodd’s visit in order to 
| > aj ld*j and verbally arrange in.'.t- 

rue Associated Press :s offi-

ÊiMfÆëW L»»dn Dee patch Tell» of » Dynem 
Oeeeplreey Is Irelesd—Mr. May*»

Appelntment.

Umbrellas 
Fancy Ties 
Collars, Cuffs 

Cuff Links 
Collar Buttons 
Dress Sturts 
Colored Shirts

Underwear 
Night Robes 
Sweaters 
Ctrdigan Jackets 
Caps, Socks 
Wool Gloves 
Kid Gloves 

Etc.

trrivMl- •«« Ob 
Cupe Town, Dec. 4.—TbaaBritlrti^transport

rived here. . „ M „
The transport Canning from London, Nov. 

12, ha» also arrived here with the tiret bat
tery of howitzers.

HafeklBg Sle

DOUBLE TRADING STAMPS in five departments 
for eight days, up to and including Saturday, December 
çth—“Red Letter Day.” • Raised.

Cape Town, Thursday, Nov. 80.—The Cap# 
Time» has the following despatch 
from Mafektng : “General Cronje. with 100 
wagons and a large body of Boer», has left 
his laager, practically raising the siege, al
though desultory firing can be heard." 

Settlement Alter ihe Mur.

Etc

globe - CLOTHING - HOUSE 7*!WS5
Government Intends at an early date to 
send one of the Ministers to England to 
urge upon the Imperial authorities the ac
ceptance of the Cape Cabinet’s view re
garding the final settlement after the war. 

liuer t;iiiMi» C«le
London, Dec. 5.—The Times has the fol

lowing from Frere camp, dated Wednesday, 
Nov. 29 : “The Boer camp at CWuso Is 
visible from a point near Chleveley. It la 
a atrong position and difficult for a direct 
front attack."

Some Jacket Prices.Some Dress Good Prices 

Tie Popular Clothiers and Gents' Furnishers’—^ I ^ A],wool 'Black 8erges_40
Corner King and Knell Street*, BrocUvllle ^

HOBBS SIELLÉD THE HOSPITAL.

Their Number There Estimated at Be
tween 10,000 nnd 18,000 Éet.Ladies’ Jacket»,' black nigger-heed 

cloth, with silk velvet collar and pearl 
buttons, $6.00.

Black Frieze Jacket, pearl buttons, 
reefer front, $4.75.

----—---------- Black All wool Poplin, 44 inches
“OLD RELIABLE” | wide, 60c.

Fall and Winter tioods now 
In stock

raOFBSSIONAIi CARDS.

DR. C. E.R. CORNELL
BROCK VILLE

battle at modder riverChildren's Coats-Black Crepon, 10 patterns to select 
from, 42 inches, for S6c. We» the Muet steady Fire le the Aeeeâ» 

ef the Hrltlsh Army—The Beer» 
Driven Oat.

aesday, Nov. 2V imorulugj, from It» corre- 
•pvuuent at Modder Hiver Camp; - 

•■’i ne severest eugi.gmvnt our column nu» 
yet uad> and prouabiy cue ssvarsst ef tae 
whole cuminugu, wuo lought y—Msway. ,sn 
the banka of the Modder Hi her. Ths bot
tle waa waged Hercely tor nearly roorieeii

Long with neat ca|>e collars, made 
Others at $1.00, 1.25, $1.60, $1.76 of rough cloth, assorted colors. Price.

—$8.60, $4.00, $4.50, and $5.00.
-0.4 A. M. CHASSELS,ILL STRUCT » —

FBTSSOIAN, 8UB0KON * AOOOÜCHEÜ*
A BOUND ART CONFERENCEand $2.50.

LCHAHT TAILÙH

SB m sr= sejtsuA \
remove all Britain*» Butine»*, bat Italy Wee Isvlted

Oat ef Cearteey.
DR. C. B. LILLIE

8UROKON DKNTIBT
ATHENS•fMAIN STREET

Robert Wright & Co.«Msra&S’if'S'sariSJSSaltyVGrm administered for extracting. Ready-to-wear Goods CONBEBFATITK CONTENTIONS.It Was a Fearful Bettis.
The euemÿ occupied a strong entre

E?3;»,Ek HKH™'
°oïr «

the l»t Battalion of the - ot.-TJJnarda, ths 
3rd battalion of the Grenadier Guards, the

Light lufaP^H^ymg s^jwn).,LanSlhiSjÊKÊFthe wflkcerH, 

Mounted l^WTtores bi*Tee of field 
artillery ai^KT l»t BatUbVbf the Argyll 
and Sut*6nd Hlghlai»rs (Princess 
; ,ouls»). fle latter relnfortPa us from Gen. 
WgiwhnnM brigade, and arrived Just In 
time for^me flgnt.

Started at Daybreak.
The battle »tarte«l at daybmik. our gun» 

shi lling the Boer’s left. The enemy replied 
with artillery, Hotchkls» and Maxims, and 
the Bribery duel lasted some hours. Them 
thori' a brief lull In the enemy's opera
tions. -f which the general Immediately took 
ailvanluge. Our Infantry advanced across tho 
plain toward* the river In two brigades. 
The Guards at tke right were -met by an 
awful hall of bullets from the enemy’s 
sharpshooters posted close to the river on 
the opposite banks.

Bar Troops Sim 
6ur troop» bad no cover whatever 

Were simply mowed down. It seemed 
possible t» live through the terrible 
mt the brave fallows did not retreat 
nch. The^Boer Are was

Silk Embroidered Cushion Tops just received at $i.oo,
$, 50 and $1.75 each. ' . SïïftJKfiTWîîSUSSrSS

Down Cushions, uncovered, a large lot of various sizes,
45c, 6oc, $..oo, to $i.35 «ch.

White Lawn Aprons, in various sizes-îjc, 3oc, 33c, 40c JSWMKT ,or
0 , . Never Sack a Snstalned Fire.to 85c each. The general opinion of the staff Is that

L1 Ladies’ Purses, Ladies’ Jet Belts, Ladies' Fancy Combs,
Are Fashionable | Ladies’ Lace Scarfs, in good variety. o£ *»
Not invisible but nearly so.

"agaüaassT Lewis & Patterson
They are not expensive. | Telephone 161—BR0CKVILLE.
We adjust them so that they are 
perfectly adapted to the features.

Wm. Coates &. Son,
SCIENTIFIC OPTICIANS,

Fall

W- A. LEWIS DIRECT IMPORTERS, BROCKVILLE.
Gents’ Furnishings.

^,,.-re°^pu âoïklXd,5Kï
'.are, Cuflk, Ties Braces, Handei chiefs, 

Capa. Woolen Underwear, etc. You can 
get j net what you want in these lines here and 
at reasonable prices.

Cc

Lewis & Patterson
BROWN & FRASER

■SSSS'SSÆ*
“StoiS'teloa. ou llaal ICtato Seaarity 
M, «. BROWN'. °- K' 1 KASEK

Bedle» of the Drewned Foaed.
Kingston, Ont., Dsc. 5.—The bo-1 yd through 

dies of Mrs. McPhee, aged 70, and | streets, 
her neice, Florence Moreland, aged 
16, drowned off Amherst Island on 
Friday morning, have been recover-

PRICES DEFY COMPETITION

H-SSrï New Battenburg.
jCFCIoth bought at this store will be out free 

of charge.

I tcre
1 cially informed that Emperor Wil- 

.. llam of Germany was neither con-
Robcrt Mackie Sunday completed I Pfe* DM,“r,#". ef OUews D,ee th* suited nor interested in the arrango-

w»y to Cape Tewa with the | ment, which Was purely one of boun-
Ceetiegeat. } daries, upon which Italy, more œ a

matter of courtesy than anything 
else, was consulted. No clement of 
offensive or defensive alliance was 
considered, and tho reports to that 
effect published in tho United States 
are officially characterized ae ab
solutely untrue. -

AmONE OF THE BOYS DEAD.
ed.c C FULF0RD

iuunham Block, ontrance King or Main street.

raBSSS-l0'«n*-“ alnasiest terms.

Ithe first year of his ten years’ sent
it is estimated that he will„ . We have just received another large lot of Battenburg

A. M. CHASSELS, Table Squares, Dbilies, Mats, Centre Pieces. Side-board Cov- 
M.in Street, A then.. LrSi Cushion Tops, etc., which are exceedingly pretty and 

____________  remarkably cheap. This work is all done by hand and can
not be made at home for as little money as we sell them lor. 
This work is very new and makes very useful and acceptable 
Christmas presents for your friends.

bo released in one year more. Ottawa, Dec. 5.—The following 
cable was received yesterday from 
Col. Otter :

Cape Town,
Office, Ottawa, Canada : Just laud
ing here.

lu weal raid and on
Bee. De Caste Become» » Catholic.Fall '99

New York, Dec. 5.—The Rev. Dr.
Benjamin De Costa, who, in Sep’tem- w __

a Sisnutff-ss. sigsaSrtSî'âSSt. John ^« Evangelist was yes- L out o( heart ,ailure. 
terday received in the Roman Cath-1 J ^ollc Church. Dr. De Costa will re- 1 Bu «•»*-»»• •* °«—•

turn to literature and devote him
self to writing and lecturing.

Dec. 4.—Chief Staff

T. R. BEALE

" C,C\r.mg Uoiiav. Man, -trerl. Athens. M»oVf Le»» te e Former.

Rimless Glasses Alvlneton, Ont., Dec. 4.------The
A notable incident occurred at the 1 barna of D. E. MoKellar, near Alvina- 

Central Station hero on October toUf with contents, wore destroyed 
26, when thousands thronged by fire on Saturday, caueod by sparke

Mr». Mooney flo«i to Trial. I tho platform to see the Ob- from a threshing engine. Lois heavy,
Quebec. Dec. 5 —In tho Lake lleau- tawa contingent oB. The men w|th an insurance ol only *1,000, 

port murder case, tho evidence of broke ranks for a minute before being j 
the prisoner, David Dube, was finish- entrained, and Teddy Deslauners, 
ed yesterday morning, and Mrs. » well-known militia man, cx-Rough 
Mooney, the murdered man's widow, Bidpr of the Princess Louise Dragoon 
was commiteed for trial on the I Guards, and a great practical joker,

rushed up to a party of perhaps a 
dozen young women and announced 
with much earnestness that he had 

Woman Died of Hydrophobie | been ordered by Major Rogers to kiss
Reading. Va.. Dec. 5.----- -Mrs. Kate them all good-bye. Tho fair maidona

Goodman, wife of C. 8. Goodman, I put no obstacle in the way of Dee- i 
a woll-known hotel proprietor of this I lauriers’ carrying out 
city, died suddenly yesterday of hy-1 and in a moment 
drophobia. Nine weeks ago she was I young man was Hobsonizcd a dozen 
bitten in the left hand by a small I times, amidst the uproarious laugh- 
fox terrier. | ter of all who witnessed the scene.

Chaplain to the Coutiagent.
When the Canadian Government op-

MONEY TO LOAN

X“£
itorriator.etc.

Uimhani Black, jBjockvillc.Lat.__

THE GAMBLE HOUSE
ATHENS.

W. S.
Twe Flegere abet ON.1

:)K«;c : - g, Dec. 4.—A young 
William Fink

New Hambur 
farmer named 
22, had two Angara of hie 
blown off on Saturday afternooB by 
the explosion of a shot gun While
out hunting. _ .

t, aged 
left hand

charge of being implicated in the 
tragedy.SiSIÜliï:

lésait» te the Queen.

4- Paris, Dec. 5.—The police, in ad-Many Heroic Deeds.
Among the many heroic^ one^of^tb»

m rlnrtnnPof tho Ooldatrenm Onnrd». f'ip- 
tain SHlnels of the Qneenwlund contingent 
and * dozen member* of tho roldNtro*m 
Oimrdn. who tumped Into the rlror and 
swam nearly to the other nldo In tho faco 
of a ofondy flro. Thor were forcod to ro
tin». howoror. and. Joining h»nds. *w»m 
buck, two of tholr nnmh»r being nonrlv 
drnwnod In tho rotnm. Tho Britlnh c^n« 
kopt nn « henry flro all dor. *nd foornw 
hfiroc wno wronght In tho floor nooltlon* 
tho onomv l»olng forood to floo from tholr
ontronebmootfl.

Vlght Bnded the Bloodshed.
Night nnt no end to the torrthlo blood- 

•hod. Tho l«ffintrr hrtmdo wo* drondfnl- 
It ont tin. Tho Boor* retro*tod nt night, 
tnklng tholr gnn* with thorn "id wo arc 
now ooonnrlnc tholr ponttlons. The enomy * 
to»* wn« tromondoti»."

hia orders, , . , ,
tho resourceful dition to another seizure of copies 

of J^a Caricature, containing matter 
and illustrations grossi) insulting 
to Queen Victoria, last night seized 
copies of a ribald song, entitled, 
“The Disembarkation of Che Eng- 

__ ., , , .. lish,’’ containing a drawing ridlcul-
Ottawa, Dec. 5.—At a meeting of pointed chaplains to accompany thei ing Her Majesty. The song had been 

tho City Council last night, on mo- contingent to Africa they were ap- ev_osed in many allo.„ and kiosks, 
tlon of Alderman Fripp, a resolution I pointed simply to go to Cape Town 
was passed retiring City Treasurer | with the troops, the Government pro-

lortation

$100,000
Cod

golTo Loan at 5 
Term» of repaym 
gages purchased^ oaWLBY. Athene. Ont. or

Kirby and Thompeen Retired.
FARMERSVILLE LODGE NO- 177 

A. 0. U. W.
V

Franco- Ansar lean Treaty.them return tra_„
po Town to Canada. They i Paris, Dec. 6.—In the Sonate y OS- 

were unable to engage their services terday M. Frcsneau protested against 
alter reaching Africa, because the ai>- the signing ol Che Frnnco-American 
pointment ol chaplains to tho troop» convention of July 24 without tho 

Denver, Col., Dec. 5.—Two paseen- I is entirely in the hands of the Hrll. knowlsdge of interested parties .such

E Srtr£rif£3arf^
bodies were taken from the wreck-1 received that the Presbyterian chap- postponement aud an examination of,

Iain, the Rev. T. F. Fullerton, is to the treaty, 
remain with them in Africa.

Kirby and Collector Thompson. The I mising 
resolution stated that they had not | from Ca 
done their duty by tho city.VISITORS WELCOME.

BROCKVILLE. SUCCESSFUL SHOOTERS SHOOT ■Is Passengers Killed.C. 0. C. F.

WINCHESTERAddieo
Oho*en
•days of 
.son. On 
Mon. 1899 ANOTHER WATERLOO.1883protect

R ffïRBBBT'riELD Recorder,
Rifles, Repeating Shotguns, Ammunition and 
T Shotgun Shells. Winchester guns and
ammunition are the standard of the world, but 
they do not cost any more than poorer makes.
AH reliable dealers sell Winchester goods,

made by the
WINCHESTER REPEATING ARMS CO.,

Beer» Mad Be»e et Madder Direr Sersn 
Weebe-Tbengbt Tb»y Were 

ble.
London, Dec. 5.—The correspondent of the 

Associated Press wltk Gen. Lord Methuen » 
column, telegraphing from Modder River 
last Thursday, say»: “Tüe Waterloo of the 
campaign has been fought and won. lue 
battle waa conducted with unprecedentetl 

rnneee on both eldee. There was 
one continuous roar like the explosion of 
countless tire cracker». There was no 
flinching on either aide, and not a moment ■

Sixteen year» of continued succès» ha» made Meatreal'e Death Bate.
Montreal, Doc. 5.—A statement is-

Qeebeeere All Wfl|,I f the Wans toad. Ont., Dec. 5.—James E.
er and farmerBrockville Business 

College

, Quebec, Dec, 5,-^-Hon. Mr. I’arent . L
sued from the «ty Hall yesterday ret.civcd yesterday the first official Sheppard, a cattle buy.
shows that the Montreal death Wte I neW8 from Cape Town regarding the of the sixth line of Plymton, com-
for 1898 was 20 per cont, on the I qUC|)oc contingent, who are now in mittod suicide by hanging himself in
thousand, wfcilf the birth rate ran 18outh Africa, when tho following his barn yesterday. Thu body was

cablegram waa handed him still warm when found by David
Capo Town—Quohecerp arrived. All Shannon. Despondency is supposed 

well. (Signed), Pelletier. to be the cause of the rash act. D>
This cablegram is evidently coining ceased was about 60 years of age. 

from Lteut.-Col. Oscar Pelletier. Reports from*a number 5f pbWts on
Oeneineien ef Osso in Wbloh tbs Lord I This information was received with the Gulf in the Texas section, show 

Mayor Was Mixed Up. great delight, t hat the damage to property and
T , _ _ .» ^ Vera** Was Tod Ion» loss of life bÿ the recent severeLondon, Dec. 6.—At the conclusion v*yago w»» _____ mil„h «v.«.at«r than ahyesterday ot the inv'estigation into I Toronto, Dec. 5.—Frederick HamiL .

the concern with which Lord Mayor ton cables The Globe that Private iL1’„N„w York stat.
Newton was said to have been un- Marshall of Ottawa, a member of The canofs ol Hew Tor* Btete 
favorably mixed up, Justice Wright TV Company, broke hie ankle yen- "oy° ‘ “ th."water will b. kopt lit 
said he had no judgment to g|ve. terday (frov. 28). The voyage proved a; M^d* so th J ail buate may 
He added that the investigation was to be a somewhat tedious one. bu, ““‘ll h " h5^’«usines, has boon het- 
solely to-snablo the official receiver was pleasant on the whole," L.
°iat,he CTïany 0ttir ™ ■. s.l.iS.0 With . «a-r. Th. handsome and commodious
ceedinga if he so de^red. It as . ,. quarters of the Hamilton Conserva-
due to Lord Mayor Newton, he dq- Ripl.y, Ont.. Dec. 4.—Henry Her- ^ were fqraially. opened on
dared, to Say that hq had successful- rla- . prosperous pioneer farmer. [>w .v,ntng. Thor, was a large
ly sesjstod the attempt of Promoter living four miles east of here, com- . of loading Conservatives
Mendel to appropriate *28,000 for mitted suicide in hi. barn yesterday and ,„t” ber, ol thè club 
his own purposes. Such articles of morning between 11 add l2 o'clock, g g,mpso„, g2 years old, of
aasoclatlon, however, according to by cutting his throat with a razor h£. .ver
Justice Wright, constituted nothing while temporarily demented. Th, ° . r^ton
short of a scandal, and it was high- deceased fell from an apple tre.
ly desirable In his opinion that the about a year ago, striking his head . Mscour«ed*by his poor hide
law should limit powers conferred heavily on the ground, from the , ' . £LltelaU inveetmenteu
thereby, which at present placed the effects of which he never properly son gave heed to Mtlier'e now-
peblic ot.lt» «MF* .qj jvsmdtKf- |recoveted,.. . ..................... ..... . miee to #80 p*r cent, per J*|v,

a popular institution. More 
student», more poeitlon» in 
iKU8 than ever betore, iwpromiseestirbetterrmu^. WiiUyouhe^ue

S23JKSSS1 ft " «-requeue.

110 for !0 Cents

•a wen m hmeorom «nnwdUoMOi
•■-'îKS'il.SSS.SSçSS

noreltiee l<*r only ten Mia
x-k- « * MeFarla^e

d*

B stub bo up to 86 per cant-Vi

C. W. Gay, Principal,^ SSL* Til PKOMOTER NVISANCK.4400 Ronoda Fired by British Gua.
“For five hour» the Britirk batteries pour

ed tou» of shrapnel, grape aud shell» Into 
the Boer positions. Gen. Lord Methuen 
had 22 gun», and each fired an average or 
200 rounds. The Boers had an almost 
equal number of guns, which. It Is reported, 
were mostly served "by French and German 
ar’lllerlste.

Boer» in Position leve» Week».
“It Is believed that the Boer» had occu

pied the position eeven week» before, and 
had spent the Interval In fortifying anq ren
dering It, a» they eonsMartil, lmprSdnable. 
They did not seem to fear to exnepd their 
ammunition, and their guns were well ana 
smartly handled.

Hack Croea-Flrlodf.

SnswrtaaœSàig
HSSÊ IsjBÆaUïs »■

NEW HAVEN. CONN.
»

MONEY TO LOAN L
liWe here instructloal to piece large sums of I
5^0,^ ,SS;Urtî5Z -r-SSS
ult.h.rro«r.

GIFTSXMAS
We can Supply at ’Xmas, boxes of Roses, Carna
tions, Violets, Sec, to be delivered on ’Xmas day. 
Beautiful blooming plants, Azaleas, Primroses, 
Cineraries, Hyacinths, well-filled fern dishes, Sec.
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PariffianHairWorks

ov Bbookv.lle
l.r.nadyto do any kin. at work in tho hair

We solicit your early orders.
ot

HAY & SONS — FloristsieiErriFio mieriom. J,
5nS^a<w~. a. B. DesHOCHB,
liuo'tuk. I Kine »i.,l oAon, am or Bceil,

other. ^ erttloh In Danger

Brockville, Ont,
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3:■5»» A Well Known Minis'lerLAUQH1NQ GAS.w the broiler action, ot til# period b 
which broUere could be procured, was 
materially lengthened. v 

Then came what Is known se the hot
house broiler, an Incubator hatched thick-, 
en, raised In a brooder. With cdld stor
age the natural broiler season had bee* 
prolonged; with Incubators It was antic
ipated. and finally It was lengthened in
definitely. There are now scattered in 
various parts of the country hiptdreds of 
poultry farms using IncubaiôWg .that are 
devoted solely to the production of broil
er chickens for the market, some of them 
large establishments, one In a western 
state turning out 100,000•broilers In a 
year. The broiler farms have their sea
sons of greatest production, but there 

less hothouse broilers, raised

wwBerreifrbein too rose k'&euthia 
1er the Monterey shark. Ne one knows 
what tt weighed, for there were no avail
able scales to weigh It on, bat SO tons, 
or less than an ordinary locomotive, 
was given as a conservative estimate. 
Loaded on a specially constructed track 
It would have taken a doeen horses at 
least to haul It over an asphalt pave
ment; and more would have been re
quired to transport It over an ordinary- 
country road.
^Tbe basking 

tensively, because It produces relatively 
Ifapeof commercial value. Nevertheless, 
the rortuguese fishermen who captured 
the one at Monterey got three barrels of 
oil from Its liver, and six barrelfuls warn 
tried out of the liver of the basket cap- 
fared on the New England shore.—Chi
cago Chronicle.

THE LIMIT OP SPEED BY STEAM.

Same it la te tte 
sal 1st In the Locomotive.

“I read a piece the other day/’ said a* 
aid locomotive engineer, ‘In which a 
New Orleans raüroad man said that 180 
miles an hour was one of the possibilities 
of future travel. I venture to disagree 
with him, and 111 tell you wfiy.^He 
doesn’t take into account the human 
amehlna la-the cab. I don’t doubt but 
they will build engines that can stand a 
1D0 mile gait, but they can’t pulM tiie
engineers. ----- - ‘. .

"On a fairly good roedbM one tibttcss 
very little difference between 26 and 0Ô 
miles an hour. I mean the strain on the 
servos isn’t very materially 
bet anything above that limit Is the pace 

t kills. The sensation Is pimply 4nSs-

THi DOCTOR’S JOKB.
S? -, I. nu7, M HU Pte.
«.•tISSd w V..,U l-k-ow..

o.rv.1 1- D.ur 14,.. ,n l.t ,ion. 1B0. H. come, out et « .the. to inythlM
Doubtless every one has observed while such an ordeal ‘all broke up,* and Jumps greeds. It Is to get the 

traveling by train that the trees or when he beam unexpected noises, like a When he encounters one of them, he si- 
houses in the distance appear to be hysterical Woman. My own theory Is ®°st dreads to effect a cure. If the pa* 
speediag along in the same direction as that the effect Is produced mainly tient does get really well or even im- 
the train, while the nearer objecta are through the eight Ten have to look ProTH noticeably in condition and ap- 
fast receding. Many, too, have observed straight ahead, but at the eame time you pearance, all the other caaaf. *“
that the top of a level wall built on a see the things whizzing past on both sides ^h* *JÎ
steep Incline appears to slope upward out of the tail of your eye. and it is as if afflicted within the knowlsdgs of the 
In a contrary direction to the hill itself something had hold of the optie nerve rescued one and all that are wltiiin the 
at nearly the same angle to the apparent and was pulling it out like a rubber band, knowledge of every one who has heard | 
level, and some have curiously regarded That's a pretty clumsy explanation, but •* the promptly sent to the too |
the ghostilke gliding and vanishing of it-8 as near as I can come to It Many’s successful doctor. And ,
dark shadows while passing a double row the time I've staggered when I got up much ,®f • physician to request him to 
of fencing, but the following are not as from my seat In the cab. I *ure *U of.thenL £?£?,! 1
commonly remarked: "That thing of staring straight ahead,” 100 atJ°°f7’ ?n* ™ay aay

One might etctfd for several minutes continued the engineer, "is boundto get regrf.e the chr°ni«i cases as hopelem. Amending It.
watching the revolutions of the cups of on an, nun’s nerves In the course of * T®ta^an jjjjJJjJjS-** awaked you ’’ protested the mortified
an anemometer—for measuring the veloc- time, particularly during eight rune. One j)a<* a COUnfrJ,«^- m with •* coachman “for a eertiicate of good
ity of the wind—and .till be pussled as eee, queer things anJ I've had some *• wpuld loae. It wu • man <■>* BO. ^th sU ,iu mT for Use In titie
to the real way they are. turning round, scares in my life that would have turned Jn Inherited predisposition to h rt recommendation le that I ‘wouldn’t steal
Gase up at them when there la an on- my halr aa white a. milk If hair really J«r troubles and on» whom habite of ^eammendatton «.at I
certain broom blowing. They revolve tuined white that way. The worst tree- âjfl end hïd Mttto ÎSwiSîtiMmti!! £r
rapidly, and you are perhaps perplexed ble la with shadows. It’s as uncommon y-ni1 the natent "Certainly Let me have It again.”

h,'r.r,u=u- lstk js* saJF-s? 
sætms F-L^iH°: “Sv""ind“"

sa %ÆrtÆç*ssxand such is the direction. A moment 1>e had that happen to me mveral |Wa\m!d1/ whtïh* he ha'd n^wcrîbed
latec you reverse that Idea, and the tlme* j wouId ^ tearlng along at a 6» white foMfcework

i"FSsSSH
Standing immediately beneath » high - “’rond”/wou'dknow’it to be the shadow hld^Ir,0$e4",. .« » ,, th“ d,ra*0“’ ^L'r'that’heantftoï'mnaic Punts,Oils, Varniahva, Btueliea, Window Glare, Coal Oil, Mac hint Oil.Rope

wall of a building (th. longer tb. wall ^ M t« a. I waa conceread V,.8 SS^ttîîïStô! of a'l sUeg, B.ildarV Hardware, Nail., Fork-, Shovels. Drain Tile
the bettar tor practical dnmonstraüO tba mUohltf waa alrcadj done. I had ltracd°°‘° ' ^ * tat Kobbe In an article In The Century S|stilee, 80001 g. lrou Piping, (all >ige3), Tin» are. Agate Ware, Lamp.

^\^m,,bUiae.Vre,tr»,,.Dc,n* .^^bt^on^ssTt^ °v,wr,»» “.'.a .b. "d ............... w"'“'&c ................

=,».T.hnd » b.^ Ï&Ï -eadUght. at. wo,., ^ ““ ““ “ S.
Sdvantaee If vou stood between two such than the others as spook produ^rs. They -Well.'' replied the old doctor ae calm- scene, Alberlch changes himself by
î«anccbi<Ncw*York’Tcleg'im “ moTlnï"..., th’. glaa. will make ton lfed",,0thJ*f7“ï SoMnTmâttïï!’” ”Wotan ând*Logo°« hi^boa.t Agent for the oelel.va ed Masaev-Ham- Wheels, all FlyUs aid pii-ts.tU
distance.—New York telegram. j think a »w to lying J nit In front ot yon. And It didn’t Look, like a ratbor grim that he can aaaum. an, gal... Alberlch c-H.n-it ml <> -t 3-., > l ,« a:.mpl« wheel.,

s—attOtn pilot. I owe eUctric light bugs a number Htory doesn't It7 But the rest of the steps behind a rock. Immediately a huge . f , Oominiou Expresa Co
Mammot* Cave. of grudges for little Jokes of that kind. d,)C' who heard 0f It after the fu- snake Issues from behind It and crosses A^eui toi lie uoimniou c.xpes vu

It Is not commonly known that for AU englneees go through the same thing. nera, rd |t M one of the cleverest ; the stage with the undulating movements \r i '& uf th- world. Give me » lull,
many years after the discovery of Mam- The man who was never scared is a man a ,Q' profession.-€hicago Post of a serpent. This is a famous bit of
moth cave the entire work of exploration who is careless of the lives Intrusted to 1 __________________ theatrical property, the mechanism of
was practically In the hands of negro hls vigilance, and such a fellow Isn’t fit which is as simple as It Is ingenious. The
slaves, the property of the man who own- to ^ in the business. These are things Cfctwese Batin*. snake is mounted on small wheels which
ed the cave. Sometimes they would come that make me doubt the practicability of It Is probably true that the Chinese use are entlrely hidden from view, and It 
to an obstacle that barred the passage, iqq miles an hour and the possibility of n greater variety of meats than do the wou]d ha child’s play to draw it across
such as a great limestone rock or a yawn- 150. God help the engineer of such a people of other countries, although but the 8taga wjth a wire. This would not,
in g crevasse across the way. Such obsta- train! He would go mad in a week.’’— little land Is set apart for grazing or for : however give the realistic motions de-
cles would often stop exploration in that New Orleans Timee-Democrat. the cultivation of food for live stock. I Hjred

on for years, though beyond the --------------------------- Beef Is not a common meat, principally A iection in the serpent’s hack opens
ctlon there were likely to be scores WONDERFUL INSECTS. because of the Buddhistic prejudice <m hinges. A man gets inside the mon-

against killing any animal, and particu- Bt#r fetches himself out face down-
How Ante Bridged a Saucer of Water larly such a useful one. ward and the lid is closed. The man

. With a Straw. Since hogs can be so economically rear- thruBte a coupia of sharp pegs through
Reaumur, In his “L*Histoire des In- ed, pork Is undoubtedly, after rice, the in the snake’s belly, and by digging

sectes,” says that Cardinal Fleury told leading article of food. This is eaten in them Into the stage floor works the beast
him that he saw ants on one occasion every form, and one may say that every 1 n|ongf while, with a string which be
build a bridge of earth across some bird part of the animal Is utilized for food. ho|de between his teeth, he plays the
lime which had been spread on a tree. Horseflesh, venison, antelope ana bear |.,wer jaw 0f the monster so that It
On another occasion the cardinal saw are often seen, but In passing through „hows its fangs as It crosses the stage,
these Intelligent little architects build a the markets pork, mutton and fowls are The serpent’s tail Is made la Joints 
floating bridge across a vessel of water the most conspicuous. connected by two wires to whieh stirrups
surrounding the bottom of an orange For fish the Chinese have an omnlv- Qre atiached. The man puts hie feet la
tree tub. They used wood in the con- oroua appetite, nothing from the water, thc stirrups, and by moving hie lege as
etructlon of this bridge, thus showing cither fresh or salt, being rejected. A if he were swimming makes the long tail
that they were aware of the nature of few kittens and puppies may be offered curve and straighten eut again. This,
the material necessary to make their for sale In oages. Those which are In- (.„mbined with the forward motion, gives

, m ... . _ 1 bridge a success; also, that they poa- tended for the table are fed upon grain the raa|iBti« effect which saves sqypent
General Lee and Hie Fruitful Ben. , 8##§^ BO amau engineering skill. clean food, so that If the nature of .md 8C,n, from being ridiculous. ^
It was General Lee’s custom to leave StiH more wonderful is the account by tins food be considered it Is far more when in temporary retirement, "Vot 

his tent door open in the morning for a Dr. fijllendorf, who writes that he saw wholesome than is the unclean hog. To fl.0H ,ack of public appreciation, but be- 
sprlghtly hen that had gone Into the egg ; anta bridge a saucer of water with a assert that cate and dogs forin a staple r.(UM a manager cannot always be giv- 
buelnees promptly and thus had^ saved j straw, fie had placed the legs of a article of food Id pure Action.—Forum. i„g opera» with snakes and dragons, the
her head. When she stepped In, General cupbqard in saucers of water, thus, for a ! p,*t monster of the Metropolitan Opera
Lee would put aside his work end walk few days, preventing the ravages of the Am Ueeemeoieee Toast. j House is hauled up high in the air be-
>oet deferentially upon the outside until aaW Finally, however, they again got Lord Clyde, one day after dinner, aek- ueath one of the fly galleries, and, eas
ier cackle announced the mysteries of acoeBa to the cupboard and were ns bad ed a chaplain to one of the regiments in j pvnded there, is left to his own Interest- 

egg laying at aa end. She roosted and aa #ver. On examination he found a India for a toast, who, after considering meditations on the gods and demi-
rode In bis wagon, was an eyewitness of Btraw In one of the saucers which lay some time, at length exclaimed with glld8i BO plentiful in his day, when hu
lks battles of Chsncellorsvllle and Get- obliquely across the edge of the vessel great simplicity: ,„an beings appear to have been rather
tyehurg and was finally sacrificed upon ! aud tohehed the leg of the cupboard; the “Alas and alack a day I What oaa 1 Kcarce.
the altar of hospitality at Orange Court aa^ ware using the straw for a bridge. give?”
House In 1804.—Ladles' Home Journal. gçfr pushed the straw about an inch "Nothing better,” replied his lordship.

1 away from the cupboard leg," writes Dr. “Come, gentlemen, we'll give a bumper 
! Ellendorf, "afflBMmmediately a terrible to the parsoa’s toast, ‘A lass and a lae 

confusion aro^^MteMnoment the leg a day.’T’
imiqxdflBly ov^^^^^Ber was covered A lae means 100,000 rupees, er 120,000, 
witl^^Hdreds o^^^^Hfeeling for the whioh is certainly an income to make one 
brtdge^fcvery dlrecn^^with the anten- happy.—Kansas City Independent, 
nae, runVpg back aga^^End coming in 
ever larger swarms, as C^bgh they had 
communicated to their cockades within 
the cupboard the fearful mllfortune that 
had taken place.

"Meanwhile

THE { THE DEADHEAD EVIL. ■fiIs a. Thick el Ik 
•u, white* (. th*. Wlowl 

With halte WJ low.

Am

an* Reporter who has been g*atly bfnefitted* by the use of Dr. 
Campbell's Red Blood Forming CapsuluMs writes :

A NEW YORK THEATRICAL MANAGER 
. FREES HIS MIND. v JmusoU* indicmttsr 

—j they am very strong! 
Their suits are thickly peddeC 

With pride their laces glow, 
■orne object» queer they carry— 

Bay. wMther de they got

That
1 seven «very

II The Awful Amount of 
I I» In the Showho

formeuee—Thoee Who Got the Free 
Ticket» mud Why.
"All managers are worked regularly.

Wednesday Afternoon titHllrm
It i. with vi *, 1 ni r’lJi-'in I vuIitBtartl,

bt «it I - Htliu-my iv U?c ki0M brnvflt 1 have 
dcrised from the aw of your Capeulolds 
They have been nf unlvoival value to me In 
the «Irvngthenlng of my throat ami cheat and 

11 promoting the oinrulal Ion of the 
ving. ae 1 do, that this eplendfd prepara

tion ought to be universally known among all 
sulfurer* Of Cheat Complaints and Nervous 
Affections. I ghully recommend their aw. 
Especially during the fall and winter months 
are they of excellent service as a tonic to the 
system.

these chaps with bulging 
And Paderewski 

With pads of large
hairr

In clothing that they wear— 
Why, they’re the aeeaon'e heroea 

Who bravely strive for fame, 
dad proudly they are going 

To play a football game.

shark Is net hunted ex-—BY—

~f~> y /^vTT Lj1 ijTXT persistently and continuously for ‘dead- . ' DU V JlliV FX'l j hced. uid , Broad*., theater
" J ’ \ I proprietor, j‘and It a manager could caah

-n"rA”AKn r*?™'*™11- 1 in the amount represented by these
- J î passes he’d be willing to take it for his

8UB6CBTPTION I season’s profits and say Thank you.’ You
: have no idea what an awful amount of 
I ‘paper* there Is in the house at every per- 

. ... „ a,,ûera forma nee, even when a big hit is made

; Çgarasusw.
! ‘The deadhead Is always there.
! no getting rid of him. And even when 

10c seats are at a premium and the publie 
lue can’t find tickets at the box office this 

side of a week ahead Mr. Deadhead has

ail blood.
BellaEDITOR AND

increased. Whence come theee tattered fallows 
With hair so badly torn,

While eome, all cut and battered.
Are by their comrades borne.

And here end there Is limping 
A chap with bandaged shin,

And eome have both eyee blackene*— 
Where here theee victime been!

They’ve not been In e battle,
Although It looks that way;

Their wounds were not inflicted 
By men in deadly fray.

Ah, no, these tattered fellows,
Borne cut, eome ' : ~T~

Are heroes, who* ve been playing 
A Rugby football game.

They don’t regard the bruises,
They never ahrink et mlr^

For laurels they are striving,
To glory they aspire.

They’re now the season’» heroes,
These chape of grit and brawn,

*0 call the ambulances •
And let the game go on.

—Pittsburg Chronicle-Telegraph,

as®*»1 tla
acri

OPTICAL ILLUSIONS
Yours truly

(Signed) REV. K. H. COWLES. 
Ocean Grove, N. J., Sept. », 18W.

■talking
the old" doctor 
chronic ogees.There’s !ADVERTISING.

for e ich subsequent insertion.
Professional Cards. 6 lines or under, per year, the best seat In the house gratis, all the 

$3.00 ; over 6 and under 12 lines. $1.00. same. We can’t get rid of him, and I

Allbara^dTawwat foroontractadvcrtlMmenta | «J ?£&J£S2i

j “.r.! r.r.d. swas ez
and charged full time. , . I #or business

4Ilad»artlsemen - m—atedl^a ■=>'« « ..plr8t lm0„, th. d..dhe.d. to th.
solid nonpareil - newspaper critic. The number of tickets

sent out to the newspapers on the pro
duction of a new play makes a big hole 

__ _ in the receipts, but there is a quid pro
fJftTTRTTNfr IN MEXICO <*uo’ ,or we *et notice* ln return—eome-

times a fearful ’roast.’ to be sure, but a

J
t.Dr. Campbell’s Red Blood Forming Capsuloids

contain only the pure natural dissolved Iron, carefully extracted from fresh ox blood- It is 
lused in soft gelatine covers and called Capsuloids. eSCL

riErâiuS
byjaking Capsuloids quickly makes the whole system pure.

harmful acid Iron Medicines by watching whether theyNote.—You can always tell the 
blacken th- ■ bowel passage or not»
rncaWaM

office 31 B. Snow llill, London, England.:

KARLEY ter
good many favorable notices, or anyhow 

THE CUSTOMS ACCORDING TO WHICH g notice that was intended for a ‘roast,*
; but which we can twist into commenda- 
i tlon when we come to quote a line or two 

from it on the billboards.
"All the papers get complimentary tick-

LOVERS MUST WOO. THE TBow Affaira of the Heart Are Began
and Carried on In This Land of ets for the first night, two to each paper. 
Long Distance Courtship — Making sometimes more. Not only regular dai- 
Lov« Under Ditecnitle». . lies, afternoon and evening, are included

_lAl in the list, but some that you wouldn’t 
To begin with, it is clear the conditions thlnk of jn running over the names of the 

Of society are quite distinct with these New York papers. You would be sur- 
people. The custom of carrying on a pr|8ed to find out how many papers there 
courtship under the window of your mis- are jn New York. But you can bet the 
tress, as often as not, too, without the manager knows them all. They’ll be 
knowledge of her parents, is entirely the a|0ng at the box office, never fear. Some 
correct thing. In any other country this of them—the least Important, or, I should 
would be flirtation carried to an extreme, gay> the unimportant ones—we stave off 
hut not so in Mexico. Where custom till the second or third night, but each of 
sanctions, there is nothing more to be the leading papers gets two of the best 
said, and after all it seems to be in the a|R|e Beats for the first night. The first 
very air. night deadheads make a good hole in the

Young women in Mexico are not per* bunch of tickets—about 60 go in this 
mitted anything like the freedom their 

fortunate sisters in England and 
Here again these is

iHARD WARE
VrvHew «he Oae For Wegmer’e Opens I» 

Made gad Worked. MAN

BICYCLES
“Bnt we are not through with the news

paper deadheads when we’ve placed 60 
of the best aisle seats in the house at 
their disposal. In some newspapers there 
are many men besides the paper’s dra
matic representatives who are regularly 
en the deadhead list. Aside from the 
regular tickets issued for the critic’s offi
cial use, a pair are often given for some 

walls are In some cases loopholed for member of his family or friends. And
musketry. Those were feudal days, and others in the office are similarly favored,
the great landowners had their retainers Some of them don’t ask for them and
about them on their estates. This was won’t take them, but others drum us up
necessary, for the people were ever on promptly if we don’t send them,
the alert against armed Invasion. The “The list Is long enough, I can tell you, 
roads were unsafe, and brigands swarm- for the first night, hut that only
ed'over the land from end to end. what I term the ‘hurry calls.’ The see

ls It surprising then that under these ond and third nights, when if the play is
circumstances the Mexicans should have a big success we can sell every seat in
learned to guard- their women safely the house for cash, Witness the presence

_ ^ within the walls of thefr fikeiapdas? of more deadheads, chief of which
« The manner in which a love affair s*ttie out of town paper». We've stflved 
commences IS quite Interesting, and in most of them off the first night, but 
this, as la-every other matter ln Mexico, they’re right ‘in it’ on the second, third or
there is a right end a wrong way of set- fourth night, according to their impor
ting about it. In the first Instance the tance. You see, we’re probably going to
meeting between the man and the girl play their cities later In the season and
is quite accidental. Possibly he is pass- have to bear them In mind. The best of
log In the street and sees her at the them have resident New York correspond-
wlndow. Mutual interest is aroused, ents, and these gentlemen have to he
and then there you have the commence* carefully handled and delicately consid-
ment of as pretty a courtship as you cred with a pair of tickets each. Put
eould wish for and one that is thorough* , them down for a total of 60 tickets on 
ly Mexican. the second night to start with, and per-

Now, the usual way for the young man, haps more later, 
one would think, would be to get an • “And even this does not get rid of the 
"Introduction.’’ We English almost look j out of town newspaper men, for papers 
upon an introduction as sacred. This, j here, there and everywhere ask for tick-
however, is not at nil necessary, and in ; ets, and get them, too, especially the lead-
most cases it is possible the man knows < |ng papers of the smaller nearby cities, 
something about the girl beforehand. ; from which we draw Mr. and Mrs. Corn- 
Having decided that he would like to muter and the little Commuters.

love affair with her, his first j “This Is not the end of the deadheads, 
move is in some manner or other to send BB you will notice presently, but only the 
her his card accompanied by a déclara* ! beginning of them. We’re only done with 
tlon of his admiration. If he has been the newspaper contingent. There are 
very much fascinated, a poem is perhaps lots of others cdhilng—the professional, 
addressed to the fair one. I must not for Instance. Every actor or actress wlnfo, 
forget to mention that it is a very usual ia 4at liberty* expects the ‘courtesy of thé 
thing for the gentleman to ask the lady house’ and smilingly approaches the box 
for some token by which he may know office with a request for seats—‘Good 
thkFlue desires to countenance his suit. ones, please.’ Many of theee people are 
Perhaps he requests her to wear a red turned down, but more get In. 
rose in her hair, or perhaps it may be “As a rule, professionals in the audl- 
that he earnestly begs the senorita to ence are a most undesirable lot. Though 
throw him some particular flower from they are guests of the house, they keep 
her window when he comes to learn his up a running criticism on the play and 
fate. the players in by no means inaudible

There are many and numerous other tones. They manage to let everybody In 
ways of starting a love affair, and the their neighborhood know that the play is 
ingenuity sometimes displayed is very ‘rot,’ or at least is rubbish the way it is 
amusing. There is one factor in partie- played; that they refused the leading 
alar which is favorable to lovers in this roles themselves and that if they had 
country and that is the cleverness of the known how badly It was going to be done 
servants. There is no man who under- they would certainly have taken pity on 
stands the fine points of an intrigue let- Jim or Harry—the manager Is always 
ter better than your real genuine Mexl- Jim or Harry in these conversations to 
ean mozo, and he will throw himself in a show how Intimate they are—they would 
perfectly whole hearted maunen into have taken pity on Jim or Harry and 
your plots and help you out of the most helped him by accepting the engagement, 
unexpected difficulties. All praise to the Four or five professionals ln an audience 
doio! He never intrudes, but at the make 20 well pleased people ln the house 
same time he is muy simpatico, and think the play is bad before the evening 
Watches developments. Is over, and 20 In the house can pretty

I cannot refrain from referring to one nearly queer the show—if they get a 
particular episode of which I have no chance.
doubt a select few have some knowledge. "But we are not through with the deafl- 
There is a certain street in this ancient heads yet. I can see them coming. In my
and historic Ciudad de Mexico, which Is mind’s eye—eee them coming in droves
the nightly scene of a most comical and sometimes. They are the special friends
certainly very original courtship. Creep of the manager, and he never knows, how 
softly out at the witching hour, not wide hie circle of acquaintances is till he 
midnight, but the proper time, and per- hits It off with a good play. There are
adventure, provided you look in the right others, business friends of the house,
place, you may come across a youth lean- whom It won’t do to refuse, and business 
Fng ln a studiously careless position friends’ friends, eight out of every ten of 
against a wall. Above him at some con- whom are politely refused, ‘as the house 
slderable height is a small stone balcony, is sold out’ (nit). And then there 
and the occupant of this is a pretty friends of our business friends’ friends, 
young lady closely veiled in a black who are turned down on eight, 
tnpalo. “Then there are the

The first thing to strike the observer as of whom are connected 
somewhat curious is the fact that the pal departments, that might give trouble 
man does not seem to be interested in through the building, police, fire or other
the balcony at all. Neither does the girl department laws, that they might twist
appear to be leaning over the balustrade Into a weapon for personal nee, and who 
on the lookout for any one. But pause a have to be considered and provided for.
moment, and presently you will discern They get a lot of free testa in the course
a faint black line wandering up the ex- of a
panse of white stucco wall, and then 
the whole puzzle is solved. These two 
charming lovers are communicating with 
each other by means of a hand telephone.
They each have one end of the instru- 

s by sufficiently near 
catch an indistinct 

He is certainly -very

America enjoy, 
good reason for this. In former days 
the country, as every one knows, was in 

terribly unsettled state. Go only

the che«*pe8t way to stud money to all

a short distance out of Mexico and you 
will still see the most evident proofs of 
this in the. heavily built surrounding 
walls of many of the haciendas. These

WM. KARLEY

LYN AGRICULTURAL WORKSdirect! 
obstru
of beautiful chambers and many miles of

answers

Farmers, feed your 
pigs and other stock cooked 
roots and othfer food and make 
money.

The Economic Feed Cook-J 
er will pay its cost in one 
season and will last a life time.

Made of the bçst cast and 
wrought iron' and steel.' 
vanized boiler to prevent rust
ing, saves fuel and time and is 
as safe in a building as a box 
stove.

passageways.
Thus it ha 

was known
ppened that for years nothing 
of that large part of the cave 

lying beyond the abyss named the Bot
tomless pit. This obstruction was known 
tor z-ver 20 years before it was crossed. 
Then one 6.7 in 18*7 the negro cave ex
plorer Stephen and l#ome of his fellows 
dragged to the place the trunk of a small 
tree, and on this rather dangerous bridge 
Stephen crawled across the abyss. Then 
began the explorations that revealed one 
of the most wonderful and extensive 
part» of Mammoth cave. The abyss waa 
found later to be 180 feet deep.

[MBs
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G. P. McNISH
carry on a Box 52 Lyn P.U.

A Remarkable Clubbing Offer.Grateful For Hie Leelc.
“And you swear you never accepted a 

bribe in the late election?” asked the

"Dw'yo^not ha»* $lw‘n’your°ï>ttckèt By «!.*’.! » ».,«*««*«• wil, U.e |»V IWwrn ”'■ »"!! s-Wipimir
on the morning of the election, when you tli« Allie a Rkp.iktER <tnJ L it» it. > LâCli 6S Journal lui • >*'*" 101
did aot possess a dollar in the world pre- $1 «25. When v« u c- nsi'lvr that the re 'ulu juice of The Ladies’ Journal 
vious to that?” alone is $1 00 a year, you c m readily see what otter v e are innLmg.

“I did, yer honner, but I found It in the 
big road nigh the canderdate’s house. The Ladies’ Journal is on* th ol-'es' iuul h- st c t:d lished of the
an when I tol’ him ’bout It he said: All (y« 1 in ioui n «I.-; i< ; vuuliftt’lv illustrate •, an 1. cr.nt.iin soim -hiny t.J
ïir^l'^u.Tgtete?;! Sr'Mi in.e-m „v,v .............. . „r th, towily. '

homier, that I rolled up my sleeves an 
give him the best votes I had in the fam
ily.”—Atlanta Constitution.

■
A Mixed Blessing.

"Telephones are great time aavera, 
aren’t they?”

To Outr Subscribers s
"Well, that depends on who calls yon 

ep.”—Chicago Record.

When you think a man la talking non
sense, possibly he is talking sense, and 
you are usable to comprehend him.— 
Atchison Globe.

First Aid te tke In Jared.
Customer (emerging from bargain 

counter crush)—flelp! My leg is brokeh.
Floorwalker—You will find the crutch 

department, air, en the fourth floor. In 
the rear.—Judge.

the newcomers continued 
to run along the straw, and, iiot finding 
the leg of the cupboard, the g&atest per
plexity arose. They hurried around the 
edge of the saucer and soon found out 
where the fault lay. With united forces 
they quickly pullea and pus 
straw until It again came into contact 
with the leg of the cupboard, and the 
communication was restored.”—Scientific 
American.

The richest acre of land in the world la 
that aear Lionsar, in Tibet, on which 
grows the sacred tree of Tibet.

MIND READING.
/ No Family Should Be Without It.A Failure.

“I believe that eddlcation’, s tailor.," 
said Farmer Sparrowgrass.

‘Do you?”
“Yes, I do. I paid Ephraim’s way 

through college, an now he ain’t a mlt«
o’ use but to wear loud clothes an play j was always ln my thoughts, 
golluf all day.”—Detroit Free Press. Dick-And now? ——^
* ! Jack-Now she la always In my pock-

' etheok.—Brooklyn Life.______  ,

Remit, $1.25 to this office ami you wiU ivceb** both p pers from date 
! of pa'nient iri this year to January, 1901. Those wlm have already paid for 
the R1 porter for next year may ob aiu the Journal on smiling 25c to this

shed at theA Parle» TrloU That la ■ uprising 
and Mystifying.

One member of the company may be 
gently prompted to beg that Mr. and 
Mrs. So-and-so give a test of mind read
ing. when the question la settled, all the 

ipanv take seats, and an easy chair la 
provided for the mind reader, wno la sup
posed to be In a semitrance.

Then slips of paper and a good, soft 
pencil that will make a dark mark are 
handed

Marriage Make» a Difference.
J aek—There was a time when that girl

\ .
Fan Ia the Greearoo

Bob Palmer, the comedian, had been 
originally a blllatlcker, a fact pretty gen
erally known among his colleagues of I 
the atage. One evening, when dressed 
for the character of Sir Brilliant Fash- i 
Ion, he strutted Into the greenroom with 
buckles sparkling on his shoes and a fine 
diamond on hla finger.

A brother actor inquired If hla gems 
w.r. real. "To b. inr. they are. I j 
wear nothing but diamonds,” was the j 
reply, whereupon Bannister remarked, |
“I congratulate you, Bob, for 1 cau re
member when you wore nothing bnt 
paste.”

Palmer did not taka the Joke with be
coming good humor, and an angry alter
cation ensued, .which was only broken Fownd the Perpetrator»,
whan Mre. Jordan cried out: “Why don’t "Mamma,” exclaimed Johnny, tearing : 
yon stick him against the wall, Bob? Into the house In wild excitement, "Isn’t j 
Stick him against the wall!”—London , this Indian summer?’’
Tit-Bite. I "Yes, darling,” replied his mother.

---------- !-----------------  ! "Well, I saw the Indians that brought
Promotions In Russian military service lt! They’re over at the railroad deepo 

are exceedlagly «low. It takes from six right now!"—Chicago Tribune, 
to sften years for a captain to become a j 
lieutenant colonel and font for a lleuten- ; 
ant colonel to become a Colonel.

Indian Sommer.
These days of Indian summer 

Invite a woodland ride,"
A-Jogging through the :

With Kitty by my ride.
to drive,” ehe‘11 murmur swsek

PLAIN ANDCOLOREDPolitical Uncertainties.
In serious things change 1 

And fills the heart with
i

Miags blase still holds sway

The map which all respect today 
ut of style tomorrow.

—Washington Itsv.

*Td love 
Her wish she soon obtains. 

•Tie a picture tor an etching 1 
When Kitty holds the reins.

around. Each person present is 
to write down the name of some person, 
a famous hero or author, musician or art
ist or some person, man or woman, whose 
name is a household word. As fast as 
these are written they are tossed Into a 
hat held by some one who ia appointed to 
collect the slips. The hat with the slips 
is then handed to the mind reader’s as- 
sietaat, who at once puts It behind them 
on a table or chair, so that the mind read
er oould not by any possibility see It The 
mind reader now sits back and grows 
dreamy, and the assistant makes a few 
passes over his forehead. Then she takes 
yae slip from the hat and holds It against 
the top of his head lightly, and he begins 
by saying:

"All is vagne. Ah, npv 
is a piano. What lovely music fills the 

ml What melody! Ah, yea, It la Pa
derewski!”

Then the assistant hands the slip of 
paper to the mind reader, and he holds 
it in his hands, while the assistant pats 
another slip to hie head 
through the same mummery. The mind 
reader never makes a mistake and al
ways aaye something so opposite that ev
ery ene kaowe who la meant before the 
slip Is given him p-om which he reads the 
word. A clever man can do wonders and 
have every one (who does not know the 
trick) marveling at It. All watch the aa- 
■Istant to be sure she does not tell him.

The trick is here. The first slip that la 
put on his head la not the first one an
swered. A pretended answer is given to 
a question that Is not asked, and that 
leaves the mind reader free to begin on 
the real question when he gets the first 
Blip with its name. So, If hie first an
swer was Paderewski, he receives the 
slip with perhaps George Washington, 
and so on through all the lot. If one has 
never seen that done and it Is well done, 
It proves a source ef deep Interest.—Bos
ton Herald.

Is o

Poster PrintingThe Time ef the Year For Him.
j Lazybones—I love this rainy weather, 
i Gettups—Why?

Lazybones—Don’t have to use either 
the lawn mower or the enow shovel.— 
Syracuse Herald.

:To reach the highland chestnut ridge, 
Where nutting partita go,

And dot
Indeed it matters not with 

If there were twenty lanes.
For don’t you eee my arma are tree 

When Kitty holdt the rein*.
-Chicago Hews.

to cross a rustle bridge 
wn a lane or ao.

'■
By a Bored Listener.

He could not tell a He, but that 
Was not hie only glory,

all who’d heard him try declared " 
oouldn’t tell a story.

—Chicago Tribune.
The Athens Reporter Office.‘ H.politicians, some 

with the munlci-

A Coafldenoee.
Betty—Is he apt?
Letty—I don’t just know about that 

But I do know he’s apt to, U the lights 
are a bit low.—Jody.

w I see! There

Information Wanted.
He—You are an authority on flowers, 1 

am told.
"It’s a pity, perhaps, you think, that 

we don’t wipe out the whole system and 
sell our goods for cash. Just as the mer
chant does his over the counter, but It 
can’t be done. Deadheadlsm is an evil 
that has grow» up with the theater, and 

too deep to be pulled up

^UUCHUjiHe» Contlnaoae Ferforaaaaeo. 
lane played aelitaire, and, eee.
Paresis ta the penalty.
Mot 1er Jana, though—nay,
But ttt them she wateh.d her play.

—Oieage ImmA

ef the man who feund aa >• 
umbrella and Advertised for Its owner 
lhay iadlsata mattive h9P*r. or It may 
he merely mental deoiy.-New York

Not exactly an authority, hut I • 
of them. I

The lasthaee Sh
eS£>and he goes have made a stud 

He—Well, what Is your opinion of that 
blooming idiot over there talking te the 
society bud?—Chicago News.ment, and if you pas 

you might possibly 
murmur of voices, 
constant.

rains.
dated with water, and the rain on that 
particular evening was simply coming 
down in sheets.

That, however, did not daunt the 
knight of the telephone. There he was, 
as usual, sheltered In a serviceable look
ing waterproof. The rainwater off the 
street had cotoe up over the pavement, 
and he stood patiently, but no doubt 
quite cheerfully, In a formidable puddle.
Such heroism surely deserved equal sac
rifices on the part of the balcony too.
But not a bit of it. The young lady was 
Invisible, though it was noticeable 
the telltale speaking cord passed up 
the rail of the balcony and in bet 
the half closed windows of the room, 
pictured th. ««norite to myself sitting
comfortably snsconced In an armchair in gridiron, being now too big for broiling, 
a nice dry place, and 1 bare no doubt I With chickens hatched out by hens and 
waa pretty near the truth. with the great majority of hens sitting

What infatuation[ He, poor man, waa along at about the same time, broilers 
sublimely happy down below In hie pud- came into market daring a certain tim. 
dis of water and wet mackintosh. On. of the year, just aa vegetables formerly 
would think that It muat be a sufficiently did, before we began getting them from 
hard task to whisper “eweet nothings" the south and from under glass. There 
over a telephone without the additional were some broilers scattered along before 
disadvantages of a pouring wet night, or after, but most of them came into mar- 
Howevee I dare eay they managed to ket in the late eprlng apd early summer, 
keep the "intereet. up. Years ago. and not ao very many either.

Imagine to yourself nil this going on il 20 year» or ao, there wae a pretty well 
■ oublie thoroughfare! But, then, we are defined broiler eeaeon, laating a month or 
In Mexico and there’s the difference, six weeks.* Then came cold storage, and 
One must not forget to add that a gen- by that means the broiler season was ex- 
da rme «tende. In lb. mldâle of the road l tended two or three months or more, 
little farther nwky with hie night inn- Some part at least of the aurplua broilers 
tern ah‘n'n* brightly. He «tende muffled that would otherwise hive been permlt- 

hi: ne Lie and watches with atolld ted to grow Into eprlng chickens were 
Indifference. Probably that gendarme killed md put «way In the cold atoragl 
ind the young men know each ether well houays te be drawn on «« reunited, and 
iy alght-UAlein Herald.

its roots are 
now.’’—New York Herald.

CHICKENS FOR BROILING.
Interesting Souvenir.

Pearl—Don’t soil that pincushion, dear.
! It cost $500.

Ruby—You are joking. Why. there is 
nothing in the pincushion but sawdust.

Pearl—That’s just what cost so much.. 
Uncle Ben paid $500 for it up in Chicago. 
Thought it was some kind of green goods, 
I believe.—Chicago News.

LARGEST FIS! 1 IN THE OCEAN. Thli I» a S Mach.
There w»i »
Who wanted 

Bald the porter.
Or scurry or flurry, 

inute irltt

1 had occasion to pass that 
miserable evening during the 

Mexico was then simply inun- fÿO_F
//vr.

of Crewe, 
he 2 2. 

"Don’t hurry

young lady 
to «etch tl I MARKking Shark» Are VerltnMe Mon

sters of the Deep.
The biggest fish that swims is known 

by seafaring men as the basking shark, 
from Its habit of lying for hours on top | 
of the waves when the weather is calm, , 
basking In the sun. Scientific men call ,, , —..uthis fish the rhlnodon. They say its ex- Pedestrian-Don t you hear yoor meth-
treme length Is 40 feet, but there are er calling y?" • . >

ttHyuge*:: r=,rw«, do you uo,

£T,rMrk. nwer h“ h"* ! “ ■i“', p,-°roib*

TRADEjgThey May Now Bo Purchases All the 
Yen» Round.

The hen commonly stops laying during 
at least a part of the winter and begins 
laying again li 
lay until early spring, 
she were not disturbed, she would begin 
to sit on her eggs and hatch out chickens. 
When these chickens come to be big 
enough to weigh from s pound to a pound 
and a half each, dressed, they are called 

-rs, and as such the young, 
delicious chickens are sold. The 

chicken, of course, remains at s suitable 
size for broiling only a comparatively 
short time, and when It gets too big for 
that it becomes a spring 
young and excellent, but to 
cooked in some other manner than on the

—Art fltudest.a part or tne winter ana oegins 
ça in in January and continues to 

""ring, when naturally, if 
she would begin

\
The Way It Gees.

You often meet s charming girl 
Who ia both young and pretty. 

Who poseeaaea 
And te eenri

Perfection Cement Roofing
THE TWO GREAT RAIN EXCLUDERS

grace and money, toe, 
ble and witty.

Bnt, alas, you very seldom tbeet 
Her la this world of strife 

Until too late and she is tied 
To some other chap for lifel

I
tender

One came ashore off the New England | 
coast eome years Igo, and mother wie r
beached on tb. California coaat near ,Li„, i„.*d,
Monterey In 1893. It wae plump 40 feet *J Jltb„ ,l=,p „„ „,p;
long, and this lends color to the sailor- Too long , dallied with a
men’s big stories, since it Is hardly prob- Confounded Transvaal map!
able that the largest specimen in exist- v —Cleveland Pial
ence has been caught. There was a
time when basking sharks were termed HF$$ept HU Word.
“common," but that time passed so long Snooks—What a mean practical Jokei Ralph—Suppose she gets mad then?
ago that they now are counted extreme- Smiles Is! He told me if 1 came out to Curtis—Then he’s got some other fel
ly rare, end the authorities of the Brit- Daisybloom be would have a horseless j0W»8 girl.—Harlem Life.
Ish museum have long made a standing carriage at the station for me. 
offer of $1,000 for the uninjured skin of Took.*—Well, did he? 
one. Professor Jordan of the University Snooks—Yes; a perambulator!—New 
of tysllfomis, who examined the Mon- York World, 
terey specimen, says that offer never
will be taken. In his judgment, it would ■■ Clover,
require la»r equivalent to the work of What care we for battle and bullet.?
ose man two whole months to flay » What care we for Philippine row.?

niTuil ksaWlii. They eay that the country’s in cl ver,good sited basking shark. JUid that la good new» for the cows I
Tie month of the Monterey specimen —Atlanta Constitution. Wants te Go Abroad.

wae of appalling sise., Stretched and -------------- Jones—Dear me! Why aren’t yon for
propped open. It measured ten feet from g*gieient Evidence. expansion?
jaw poiat to Jaw poinL and If Its throat Boggs-What makes you think young Johnson-Becsase I don’t want to stay ,
had been ef proportionate dimenslene^ q . , ,8 a bookkeeper? home all the time! If we keep on ex-
the lotion Alt • filh could let hivi '*0 l08n,.d him several volumes pending there won’t b. my “abroad’’ to A fhemPt
swallowed Jonih would hivi tow ti* , ycr ago, md he haan’t returned them go to.-Kaqsu City Independent, XXLLLcilio
oledML «Butotelv. A lot» •* “or— yJ.-ohS'sttitiSHWti* .

that
—Chicago Newschicken, still 

be roasted or Taken nt Hie Word.
A southerner brought suit some rears 

ago against the South Carolina railroad 
for dams

A flare Test.
Ralph—Suppose a fellow’s best girl 

gets mad when he asks her for a kiss? 
Curtis—Take it without asking.iges te his property. He lost the 

the superior court, but Insisted 
upon carrying it to the supreme court, 
where he represented his own cause. He 
began his argument by saying whim
sically:

“May It please the court, there is an 
ge which says, ’A man 
lawyer hath a fool for a

’

rpHESE GOODS are rapidly winning their way iu prfwv* 
! J. favor because of their cheapness, durability and yireral 
excellence. Does your house or any of yew oiitbufdings 
require repairing or a riew roof ? Are you going u> 
new building ? If so, you should send for circular disci dir g 
these goods or apply direct to

W. G. McIeAUGHIsIl^
MANF'RS AHOO'.S PROPRIETOR.;

▲ Contradiction.

She called 
Althoi

when it wu made just m,
a dream,

You know,
A dream to almost never so.

old French ada 
who la his 
client.’ ”

The next week the supreme court pro
nounced its decision, which was adverse 
to the sdntherner. He was in Augusta 
at the time, but received the announce- 
meat ef hie second and final disappoint
ment by means of a telegram sent him 
by a prominent judge, who waa an inti
mate friend of hla. The telegram read 
as follows:

“Judgment for defendant in error. 
French adage affirmed by supreme 
Court"—New York Telegram.

tied a

—Detroit Journal.

!
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=e AFRICAN CANNIBALS

iwiweil^
W Miny person» have tieir rood

d»y and torir bid d«y. Other, 
are about hall alct all the time.
They hare headache, backache, 
and are reatleec and neiaoue;
Food doec not tact» good! and 
the digestion la poor; the akin 
la dry and callow and dlaBgured 
with plmplea or eruptions ; 
aleep brings no real and work 
la a horde»

What la the cauce of all this?
Impure blood.
And the remedy?

■ X - it* KttiWffS"-:fjf* wvw*

DRIFTED INTO STOBY8EELKT-B BAY

Saturday, Deo, 8 —Well. Patnim . ■ïït-wmtt.xw
Snowflake, Nov. 21st, ‘99. 'ie very ill with * w vere atti.-lr of THE EEQINNINQ8 OF SOME FAMOUS 

Editor Reporter.— typhoid fever. LITERARY CAREER».
Drab St.,-1 wb, thinking I would. £££ „„ .... ., T ^

with your permtH tno, gke your rod- . hu „ „„ Main dreet. , V ^

^ a bnef "«tonpuon ofmv tnp to,, Misa E. Perrin and Mi™ ». j ZZlfTlOZZ -^ITlT-TtT 
Manitoba and without Bny forotahty Rc)hfnwll of Preex)tt Uave b»n Z.n.JtLF.XZJZ?
I will enter upon the tagk I have set; . »„ a n V nafor myself, knowing my friegde wiU .M A °' Y * 1 Tbere to 40 feeefâtkwHn

"lit 55T “t ; , d vLudn., Who mi l«l
Heft Athene on A,iguat 23rd,^d ^.r Joyoevill wa, fatoll injnred mpwdany ot to. eareem

after a -U,,d, raiiw.v run mn,^l.rtu» h, Ü» dimeul.
any incident worth mentioning I • He waa dmered »•*»•* <•***«•.
mad. immediate connections with Del_; wme df„Uùce [ai wben picked ^f*he
oraine train on Pembina Branch, which . , , u- t„rr;biv bn ised Partnerships had Itp origin I» a casual
runs through southern . Manitoba.!! bro£a eupper conver“tlon « * ******

thought b, man, to be the garden of,. 0Ht on hil haad. He ... taken | Walt" B*““‘*nd JUT.®|C<'
the N. W Along thu, branoh. after toahou8e nearb and . |lhv„ici:ln , both young mon et Utenuj ambition., 
leaving Mom, Junot.oo we ,» « allmmoned |,ut .itl,«.t avail, a, bo wer. dtocunlu, on. ol Dlchemf novels, 
the thrivmg town, of Morden, Man., , liv^, till Uout onl o’eloek when ““ «”«11,: "If I give
toba, La Rmere, P, ot Monnd, Oryetal Prii „10rning, „hen death relieved *°a “T*?**?'*'
C'y. Clearwater Çartwnght Ho len- him ^ ^ Jlfferi a Hig friell,|. you write ltr"I don’t mind trying,” 
held, Killarney, Bo,a™..in, and Delor- ,Hlil nodfied can)e's and ,emoved i Be«nt anawered; and within a lew 
aine. Those towns are all in the midst Mm to hi, |lome The ttoiro waa week. to. flmt oI a brilliant eerie, 
of good agricultural districts and are fct gt joyoe,iUe dn,wing ,|,e of "ovela was under way.
hrnmd to grow. lronBt whee|8 of the wagon attache-l «><>« Haggard was reading tor toe

Alter reaching Deloraine I v.. met ^ them th„ hind „„„ ^ ,,.rt bere bar In the earl, olghtte. with an eye
by Meeere Kilborn. formerly of Plom with the loud of lumber Tbe eor. on the woolsack, and no dream of toe
Hollow. I epent a month m viomity, mw|nK friemk • ,,ave the sympathy ! «"or In fiction that awaited him, 
of Deloraine nu l gained a fair know ^ ^ .q ^ ^ |osg j wbeu It occurred to hlm, as a récréa*
ledge of farming operatione in this Mr and Mre Wm ' Rich„rd.on j lion from toe dry bene, of toe law, to 
great province Was particularly im- Brockvi„e „e viajti frianda here weave a .tor, out of hi. South African 
presm-d with the method of threshing, fuf . few d = ekperlencee. To hla eurpriae and da-
grain out of the shock. It takes quite. * _______ Ugbt the story flowed fluently under
a force to do it, but it is the quickest I bls pen, and finally assumed ample
way where there is eo much threshing . PKLTA | ehape M .-pb, witch*» Head.” That
and fall ploughing to do, and a short Monday Deo 4 —Mr Fred Leith 11 wae net * success mattered little!
time to do it. However, I may say Lansdowne is at Dresetit learning for 11 had showB hlm ble true metier, 
that this fall is an exception, for thi^ M Ph 1 a* b,IAaJ and D»v«d the way for “King Solo-
date (Nov. 21st) the plows are still «***!*frj at L- N- ^P8- Succe8V men's Mines,” and all the gold they
going. Very litrle frost, only one ° 'tm- , . ... yielded.
flurry of snow in October nnd none >v.The ch””,‘ fact°ry will run until It waa ,Dly when btl,fa resojuteiy 
since - besutifully clear da,, and Xmaa- LWe are l,leaael1 to,'ear" that declined to drift to hi. chamber, that 
warm enough for May This seems worthy cheese-maker, Mr. A. H. Autbony Hope Hawkins, a young bar-
rather refrâhing for a country ihat ^,laon’. mte"d,, ,0 make el""a" for r,".ter’,ln *" tke -oodlfled glory of an
. . , . r. ._____f,__. f „ the coming year. untarnished wig. turned his thoughts
oas o a mpera ur ° Y . Stems Ransom bouglit dressed to the pen to while away the hours of

wiihWmZür<fdLd«™M netfmine' f n P°"ltrv laat week for shipment. waiting for solicitor, who n.rer came,
with my friends at Deloraine, 1 re- — nlease l txi see that Miss Vic ! It wae thus that he wrote “A Man of 
turned by rail to Killarney and got . J*. , , , . Mark,” which wae rather suggestive of
a ride out to m, oldest brothers and .ent" f n7 ÏÏÎL rf r"tu" than prodoctiv. of
took them by surprise, as I had not ekiHfu! treaftnent „f Dr. Mole, of nt flt. gut fame came quicker 
advised then, I wjs coming. I found BroekriHe. She can walk sound with than br|efa aftlr all and „„ ..prlloMr 
them settled in a good district and th” al'1 01 j* cann-. ... ' of Zenda," four year, later, gave him
comfortably situated. I spent three The roads are in a terrible condition all the .tort he desired, 
weeks with them and came to Snow ato ral,n' The township Grant Alleo had wooed science to Ilk

council ought to place them in belter tie pecuniary purpose for many years
before be was tempted to stray Into fle- 

Wro Chant and Felix Bresee have tiou, for which he never had much 
improved their residence» by building respect. Perhaps no one was as sur- 
woyen wire fences. Prlaed ae himself to find that he could

JohnW. Russell has improved his write a story quit. a. cleverly a. a Ml- 
. , , ... . -it entitle treatise, and while “Physio-7™dence l'y "I’ ao ,,on l’,cket logical Aesthetic.” brought him reput.

..... .... , .* asa man of science, "Phlllstla’’ polnt-
• Bert Wilson, the bicycle expert, is e(j t^g g0ifli which In these days
a good helper with his father at 0( stress la se much better. The science 
the cheese factory. He ia a favorite which he designed for a staff became a 
boy. recreation, but hie heart was In It rath-

Farmers are very busy ploughing er than In hie novels.
M. Zola was tying up parcels In 

Hachette’s publishing house when he 
was tempted to read one of Flaubert’s

SOÜTHÈTRN MANITOBA.ANTED LAUGHING GAS.
groaning toe old fallow would over
whelm him with apologie, sad loel.t 
epee hie coming Into tbe bach room 
to got a drink. Meantljne toe other 
chap would he losing hie money os last 
aa he could get It out 

"There’» no telling hew much 
plunder tola .tick bus been toe means 
ef securing. Its original owner haa 
been deed these many years, and 1 
keep it aa a curiosity."—New Orleans 
Tlmea-Democrat

Seae el the Cal’ the',
»■ col' win* blow turn ees* ter we*| 

He never give no wamln. .
He tell me, “Do* you doee your be*, 

ru make you shake to* mawBlai”

Oh, believers.

HORRIBLE PRACTICES OF THB MAN 
1ATERS OF THB KONGO.

«ae Vtetli Le4 Frees Flew to 
Flees, Vfcet " Frespeetlve far* ; 
eheeere Her Merle Fertloes The» 
Desire Vhea the Killies Oyeere. ;
Of the numerous instances that might 

be recorded In Illustration ef the organ
ised traffic In human beings whlcb 
exists, reference may be made to the 
conditions which hold In the district 
through which the Lulungu river pass
es. This river, which constitutes a con
siderable affluent ef the Kongo, emp
ties Into the latter river, on the south 
bank, at a point some 800 miles from 
the Atlantic coast Within a short dis
tance of the confluence Is to be found 
a series of strongly fortified villages, 
representing the headquarters of the 
Ngombl, wherein numbers of slaves are 
Imprisoned pending the periodical visits 
of traders from the Ubangl country, 
which Is situated on the opposite side 
of the Kongo.

▲ visit to one of these slave depots 
at the mouth of the Lulungu river re
veals a condition of savagery and suf
fering beyond all ordinary powers of 
description. At the period to which 
these remarks bear reference, it was 
no uncommon experience to witness at 
one time upward of a hundred captives, 
of both sexes and of all ages, Including 
Infants In their ' wretched mothers' 
arms, lying In groups; masses of utter
ly forlorn humanity, with eyes down
cast In a stony stare, with bodies at
tenuated by starvation, and with skin 
of that dull gray hue whlcb among 
colored raeee Is always Indicative of 
physical distress.

In cases when a suspicion existed of 
an Individual captive’s Intention or 
ability to escape, such unfortunate 
creature wae doomed to lie hobbled 
with one foot forced through a hole 
cut In the section of • log, while a 
spearhead wae driven Into the wood 
close beside the limb, gendering It Im
possible to move except at the ex
pense of laceration. Other means to 
Insure the prisoner's safe custody con
sisted In binding both hands above the 
head to the king post of a hunt, or In 
binding the arms and plaiting the hair 
Into a braid, which was made fast to 
a branch overhead.

At Intervale these villages were visit
ed by the Ubangl, who came In large 
dugout war canoes, and tbe process 
t>f barter commenced, elephant tusks 
being the medium of currency used 
In the purchase of the slaves. Upon 
the conclusion of this unnatural trans
action, the visitors retired, taking wttk 
them as many of the Individuals as 
had been transferred to their posses
sion In the tedious process of bargaln-

i
W'en you ehli„,
H|»t fer kiver

♦ Bs pll# dew <wk toes eel

Henttle »t de winder psne,
He *11» de shutter down; 

■assy, "ru take my mow en _ 
~ tnm to die hesb towel”

Ok, believers,
Z____ time done gonel

W'en you eheke,

Go ptle dem oak logs eel

-•AN EFFECTIVE SERMON.
A Tranvef Blest Tfcet Drew the Peo

ple te ReyeetMee. *
A prominent Methodist churchman 

recently told the following etory of old 
Peter Cartwright, the famous preacher 
and circuit rider of many years ago:

The exhorter'was bolding a -camp 
meeting In Ohio. There was a great 
aumher of campers on the field, and 
the eccentric speaker addressed vast 
concourses at every service, but he 
thought too few were being converted. 
He felt that something should be done 
to stir the sinners to repentance, eo 
he prepared a strong sermon on the 
second coming of Christ. He told how 
the world would go on In its sin and 
wickedness, and at last Gabriel would 
sound hie trumpet and time would 
come to an end. 
horrors of the lest and the Joys of 
those who were saved. The sermon 
grew In Intensity, and he brought his 
people up tp a grand climax when sud
denly the sound of a trumpet emote 
the ears ef the anxious throng.

There wae a great sensation, and 
many fell upçn their kneee In terror 
and began to repent and pray. Women 
screamed and strong men groaned; 
pandemonium wae let loose for a few 
minutes. After the terror had some
what ceased the preacher called to • 
man up a tree and he descended with 
a long tin horn In his hand. The 
speaker then turned In fierce wrath 
and upbraided the people. He cried 
out In stentorian tones that If a man 
with a tin horn up a tree could 
frighten them so, how would It be In 
the last great end whep Gabriel's 
trumpet sounded the knell of the 
world. The sermon had a great effect 
upon the vast audience, and many 
hundreds flocked to the front and were 
converted.

V7:--

;|100,000

Deacon and Calf Skins Be col* win' blow d» shingles down» 
Dey fall 'pon top my bead.

En den he eorter projic!
jk

En blow me thro’ de'shed?

Highest Oaeh Price at the Brookvllle 
Tannery

Oh, believ

Is good en sweet,
■o pile dem oAk logs on!A. G. McCrady Sons -

—Atlanta Constltwtlen.

fToe Hone»!.
“He’s a very upright young man," said 

the mother.
“Oh, I know that,” returned the dsugh- 

"In .fact, he’s too honest.” 
“Impossible!" cried the mother. "A 

young man can't be too honest."

1 3

ter.If You are Contemplating a Trip
man can't be too honest.”

Oh, yes, he can,” returoed the daugh
ter. “Of course a young man should be 
honest enough not to steal the spoons or 
resort to prevarication, but when he's toe 
honest to steal a kiss he’s altogether too 
upright te be successful In love.”—Chisa
go Post.

He described theEAST OR WEST
It will pay you to patronize ‘The Old Reliable 
Grand Trunk Railway’’ and take advantage of 
its excellent Passenger Train Service which 
leaves Brock ville aa follows :

5i
i

E GOING EAST.
Stwâlee.

"What studies are you pursuing?” ask
ed the landlady of the new boarder, whe 
had told her that he was a student.

“I am studying psychology,” he aa- 
delving late unstrayed

. Hie Serlo

. .<«,30 a m. 
/Spiro!

included).Express (Sunday

ssrash«:..v
Express (dundav included..........

GOING WEST.

’ \

It clears out the channels 
through which poisons are 
carried from the body. When 
«11 impurities arc removed from 
the blood nature takes right hold 
and completes the cure. 

z If there is constipation, take 
Ayer's Pills. They awaken the 
drowsy action of the liver; they 
cure biliousness.

VMtm to----------------
We have the exclusive services of 

some of the most eminent physicians In 
the United States. Write freely all the 
particulars In your case. You will re-

■wered. “I'm 
fields, I'm studying the”—

Just then some one passed him the disk

“I am," he continued, "fathoming the 
mysterious and unknown."

And the landlady never knew why all 
the people around the table smiled audi
bly.—Baltimore Newa

41

Lhnitod Itixpresa..........

:::£8£5:
e reduced rates and full

ÛS5T!!::
For tickets at abov 
trticulare apply topa

Tile Msb’i Seeeew.
A saying old but true we’ve heard. 

Which something like this statesi 
That everything will surely come 

To him whe enly waits.

Now, In the spring the women folk 
All clean their household gop*;

Tie then the men all take a sneak 
soda

But in the fall man has revenge— 
Revenge both deep and dire—

For then he smokes the woman eut 
When he starts the furnace ire.

—Yonkers Statesman.

G. T. FULF0RD,
City Passoneer Agent.

Office : Fulford Block, next to Post Office 
Brock ville.

And swaem Into the w Three Bites by a Shark.
J. Morris and Loren Hill relate a pe

culiar experience with a tarpon and an 
Immense shark near Punta Gorda. 
While they were playing a large tarpon 
a shark came up and bit a half moon 
weighing about ten pounds out of the 
tarpon’s belly. This killed the tarpon, 
but before It could be gaffed and pull
ed In the shark took out another half 
moon a size larger. Ae they were 
hauling the tarpon aboard the shark 
bit off the tall, equaling one-third the 
length and about one-fourth the weight 
ef the fish. The part that was left over 
weighed 104 pounds. They beat the 
shark over the head with the oars. 
The fish would have been a record 
breaker and would have weighed about 
230 pounds. The scales were preserv
ed and measured 8ft by 4% Inches.

flake by rail to visit my two youngest 
brothers. Snowflake ia 50 miles dist
ant from my other brothers and is also, 
a good district, the C. P. R. haying 
built a spur line from their Pembina 
branch, a distance of 17 miles, to tbi* 
point, and as I write workmen are 
busily engaged in building elevators 
and other buildings at the terminus, 
and as the elevators are not ready for 
reception of grain, it is being loaded 

for shipufent. 
goyxtpp and think a

condition.
A Family Quarrel.

Family quarrels are always tragic for 
those concerned, but for outsiders they 
occasionally contain an element of com- 

y. This is certainly true of sundry 
milies of the most primitive type. We 

quote a single instant?# from “Under the 
African Sun," by W. J. Ansorge, a med
ical officer in the Britisn service.

Imam Abdalla Effendl, a Sudanese of
ficer In commànd at Kibero, had seven 
wives and five children. I wae sent te 
enforce s judicial decision In favor of one 
of his wives, who had lately been di-

He At

Tourist Sleeping Cars
Can Seek Tfcteg» Bet

Voice at the Telephone—Is Mr. Blllia- 
ger there?

-TO THE-
PACIFIC - COAMT
A fully equipped Tourist Car leaves 

(VX indsor Street Station)
• EVERY THURSDAY
ut 9.16 a.m. connection from Brockvillèat 7 am 

KKATVKE8 OK THKtiK CAK8 AUK : 
EQUIPMENT of curtain», maucosts. pillows 

•and clean linen.
RANGE enabling pu 

•cotfoo. or warm fool.
WATER SUPPLY,

«buad'Uflfl of water.
PORTER competent to look after nil require

ment». name as in first-class sleepers.
Any Canadian Pacific Agent will gladly 

furnisn necessary information and secure 
accommodation in one of 11 es s cars.

ed
fa

Montreal Who
him?

OfBce Boy—Yes, but he’s busy. 
I tell him wants to talk withshall

Voice— Um-m-m-m-m.
Office Boy—I don’t get it. Speak load

er, please.
Vole

know who it Is.
Billin

Upon reaching their destination the 
captives were, In most cases, sub
jected to many further ordeals, being 
exchanged Into other hands, until 
eventually, after having been deliber
ately fattened, they meî^fLclr tragle 
fate, and their bodies were consumed.

There Is a prevalent belief among 
many of the riverine tribes of the up
per Kongo that the flavor of human 
flesh Is Improved by submerging the 
prospective victim up to the neck In 
the water for two or three days pre
vious to ths sacrifice. Indeed, upon twe 
separate occasions it wae my privilege 
to release several poor creatures who 
were bound hand and foot te stakes 
In the river.

In certain native market place», not
ably In the vicinity of the Ubangl, It 
Is an ordinary occurrence for captives 
to be exposed for sale, in most cases 
with the sinister fate In view of being 
killed and eaten. Proportionately, a 
greater number of men than women 
fall victims to cannibalism, the reason 
being that women who are still young 
are esteemed as being of greater value, 
by reason of their utility In growing 
and cooking food. This rule does not 
however, hold good throughout, for In 
the vicinity of the Arulml river our ob
servations revealed a contrary order of 
custom.

Probably the most inhuman practice 
of all Is to be met with among the 
tribes who deliberately Lawk tbe vic
tim piecemeal while still alive. Incredi
ble as It may appear, the fact remains 
Justified by an onl> too abundant 
proof. Captives are led from place to 
place In order that Individuals may 
have the opportunity of Indicating, by 
external marks upon the body, the por
tion they desire to acquire. The dis
tinguishing marks are generally made 
by means of colored clay er stripe of 
grass tied In a particular fashion.

Tbe astounding stoicism of the vic
tim, who thus witnesses the bargaining 
for hie limbs, is only equaled by the 
callousness with whlcb he walks for
ward te meet his fate. In explanation 
of the extraordinary Indifference thus 
displayed It can only be assumed that 
death Is robbed of all terror, Ufe under 
conditions ef slaveryfofferlng so little 
attraction.—Herbert Ward In Cassell's 
Magazine. .

direct on tlio cars 
Î have enjoyed 

good deal of this great province, nnd 
I would advise others to see it for 
themselves, tor seeing is believing. I 
expect to start homeward on the 27th 
inst. and will be pleased to meet all 
my friends again.

Tell him he's an old fool. He’U
and will be as long as the weather 
keeps open.

The Methodists intend to place a 
furnace in the cellar of the parsonage ”°'rela- Much a. the young packer wm
n wiin,.. ,, great improvement. i —2. o^ld writ. quit, m

T. W ro, ping IS home from where ; good „„ lmmedlately aet te worlI 
he haa been making c meae the pa t j w|th the r„ulta known equally to the

world and hla bankers.
A good many of the patrons from it was the memory of his long tramps 

adjacent factorie which have c'osed ’ through tbe Australian bush that turn- 
now bring their milk to Delta Island ed Quy Boothby’s thought to fiction, 
cheese factory No. 1. which will con- j He had new material full of Interest to 
tinne running till ’Xmas. | the reading world. Why not present It

Z We are pleaaed to no’e that Miss : ln the marketable term of a novel? 
Ma- Bui ford of Chantry has been e,v | Tbesuggr.tlon took shape ln "On the 

J Wallaby,’’ and tbe world knows what
that led to.

With Morley Roberts it was the 
same. He had for many years led a 

as the teacier at Dast -w i pub ic j ||fe cf adventure, which was stranger 
school to take a course at Ottawa than fiction, In every part of the world, 
Normal school. and In all characters from cowboy to

common seaman. It was easy from 
eucli rich material to weave tbe "West
ern Avernue," the first of his long se
ries of thrilling romances.

Jerome K. Jerome’s Bohemian life 
and stage experiences suggested to 
him the Idea of hie first venture In let
ters, “On the Stage and Off,” as at 
least a variant from teaching, clerk’s 
work and acting, whlcb bad made up 
bis precarious existence for some 

! years; and when Mr. Zangwlll grew 
sick of teaching the three R’s to young 
Jews, what more natural than, with 
his skill with the pen, he should weave 
a story of the "Children of the 
Ghetto," although this was not his first 
venture In literature?

Marie Corelli had no thought of fic
tion when she was training for the 
career of a musician and composer; 
and It was a strange psychical ex
perience that turned her thoughts to 
the pen and Inspired her “Romance of 
Two Worlds,” which took novel read
ers by storm.

It was loneliness and weird Inspira
tion of the South African veldt that 
Impelled Olive Schreiner, a dreamy girl 
In her teens, to speak her thoughts on 
paper In "The Story of an African 
Farm.”

Mrs. Hodgson Burnett was only a 
schoolgirl, busy with her books, when 
a group of factory girls streamed past 
the window through which eke was 
gazing. One of then), unlike the rest, 
a tall, striking girl, arrested her at
tention; and It was around this single 
figure, seen for a moment, that she 
wrote her beautiful story, "That Lass 
o’ Lowrle’e."

Professor Green, the lovable Oxford 
tutor end author, wae tbe inspiration 
of Mrs. Humphry Ward’s "Robert Els- 
mere," In which he figures as the hero. 
Grey. But Mra Ward’s first book, 
“Mllly and Oily,” was written for her 
own children.

Miss Florence Marryat’s first novel, 
“Love’s Conflict,” was written at the 
time ef great trouble and «Bering, 
and served the double 
trnctlng her thoughts 
nnd pointing out a carter that wae te 
bring much çompensatlng pleasure as 
weU ae profit

jon-te ra to mnke tea or 
large 1 nnka holding

(upon receiving the message) 
that’s my wife!—Cleveland

ar4 demanded her dowry back, 
t oncJrtold me how hia undutiful 

wife, instead of serving him wltflTdlnner, 
had thrown It at his head and ho 
the great provocation he had 
the woman. I told him I had not 
to hear an argument, but simply to en
force a sentence. As a specimen of what 
one has to put up with from the natives 
I give a few sentences of what waa said 
on the occasion:

I—You are to refund thie woman her 
dowry.

Ho—Heaven knows I have done eo al-
’’she—It’s 

eight yards of silk.
He—I call heaven to witness. I have 

aothing.
She—It’s a He! He hae cows, goats sad

idiot,—You
Plain Dealer.

w, under 
divorcedA Wok-d Saving Fee*.

Some cooks bake with cottolene*

" “ use no grease at all.
But their crust’s mighty hard.Geo. E. McGlade, Agent Isaac Barber.i Hindoo Confectionery.

Like the American girls, Hindoo 
girls are passionately fond of sweet 
things. One of their candles, sadu, is 
very much like our plain sugar candy. 
It Is made of sugar and milk and fla
vored wltk attar of roses. Buddhlka- 
bal, or hair ef Buddha, Is one of their 
most popular sweetmeats. It Is eo 
called because It Is In fine, long strings 
like vermlcellL This Is made of sugar 
and cream from buffalo’s milk, which 
Is exceedingly rich. The women, pass 
most of their time eating candy and 
gossiping.

A City Holland Telegraph Offlce.^corner^King Borne men chew their plug tobacoe,

never work their jaw 
Except te chew the reg.

• :: Dreaded Diphtheria.Stbamshii* Tickets by tub Principal Lines

Some men put their ade. In papers,
............... . them on the fence;
" " never advertise, •

Whe ought to Have more sense.$ • lie! He has only given me
ITS AFTER EFFECTS FREQUENTLY 

SHATTER STRONG NERVES.
-Tit-Bite

11 It's easy to 
HBareH) haul a tig 
VIVSâ-V/ load up a 
/ 1JJ**/ big hill if 

y°u grease 
the wagon 

wheels with

MCA Axil grease
Qet a box and learn why It's the 
best grease ever put on an axle. 

Bold everywhere. Made by 
IMPERIAL OIL CO.,

gaged to teach the Davtowu public 
Bfhool for fut c iming year 

jk Miss Etta H.tllatlav intends to resign j

Insuperable.
have you throws Charlie“But wh 

overboard
“I couldn’t marry 

nose, you know."
“Broken nose? Why, how did ke hap

pen to break it, poor fellow?"
“Oh, 1 struck him accidvutally with a 

golf club.”—Illustrated Indiana Weakly.

sheep.
AndMr. 8. McDougall Suffered for Years and 

His Doctor Told Him Recovery Was Im
possible—Again Strong and Healthy, 
Farmer and “jack of all tradiB,” is 

what Mr. Salter McDougall styled 
himself when interviewed by the News 
recently. Mr. McDougall resides at 
Alton, about ten miles from Truro, N.- 
S., and according to his own statem- nt 
has been made a new man by the use 
of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pilla VVlvn 
interviewed by th- News man Mr. 
McDougall said;—“I am only too glad 
to give you any information xou may 
wan’. Anything I can say will not las 
too good a recommend at io-1 for Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills, Up to the 
1888," continued Mr Dougall,

always enj yed goo I lv alth. 
At that time I had a severe attack 
of diphtheria, the after tffects of which 
left me in a deplorable condition, 
was troubled with à constant pain in 
my left side, ju t below the heart, aud 
at times dizzimss would cause me to 
throw up my hands and fall on ray 
back, or side. My face, handi and 
feet would swell and turn cold. In 
this condition I could not move hands 
or feet and had to be moved like a 
child. My appetite all but left in* and 
I got very little sleep. 1 was under 
the care of a doctor but got nothing 
more than occasional temporary relief. 
Finally I got so low that my friends 
wrote for my .father to come and see 
me for the last time. This was in 
January, 1895. 
doctor told my * friends he could do 
nothing for me, and he doubted if I 
would live through the night. That 
night I took a severe fi; of vomiting, 
and raised three pieces of matter, 
tough and leathery in appearance, and 
each about three inches long. The 
vomiting almost choked ifle, and it 
required two people to hold me in bed, 
but I felt easier after it I was in 
this deplorable condition when I was 
urged by a neighbor to try Dr. Wil
liams' Pink Pills. It was a hoiieless 
case but £ decided to try them. When 
I told the doctor I was taking the pills 
he said they would do me no good ; 
that I would never be able to work 
again. But he was mistaken, for the 
effect was marvellous, 
was able to go out of doors, and could 
walk quite a distance. I continued 
to use Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills until 
I had used seventeen boxes, and thev 
have made a new man of me. My 
health is better than it has be**n for 
twenty years, and notwithstanding the 
doctor s prediction, I am able to stand 
any amount of hard work. I attribute 
my new manhood and regained health 
to Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills and 
gratefully recommend them to others 
in poor health.

so the squabble went on. I In
sisted. Imam trembled for his best cow, 
and finally I suggested five sheep as an 
appropriate amount and told him that If 
he Selected the worst in his flock the wo
man should have the cow. Frightened at 
this, Imam brought out five beautiful an- 

nls, aud, wiping the perspiration from 
his face, lie entreated the woman to ac
cept them and depart. This she 
cleusly pleased to do.

a man with a broken

Her Owa Preserlptloa.
Dr. Young—My dear, your throat de

manda better protection from the 
draft* of the opera bouse.

Mrs. Young—Yes, darling; I ought te 
have a three rope pearl necklace for 
■ueb occasions.—Jewelers’ Weekly.

ADDISON

ImLimited. Monday, Dec 4.—A medal contest 
is to be held in the Methodist church 
Friday, Dec. 8th.

Quinn a.;d Munr >e are doing.a rush
ing business in buying hogs

Most of the farmers around bere 
disposed of their poultry on Friday 
last at Bellamy’s.

The annual entertainment at Ash- 
wood Hal! will take place on Decern 
her 20th. A good pr igranr.me of dii 
logues, récit liions, vocal an d instru 
mental music* is being prepared aud 
the usual large crow : is expect 'd.

A uieetiug of the Farinera’ Institute 
is to be held on Thursday evening, 
Dec-tuber 7th, in Ashwood Hall.

Monday, Dec. 4.—Mre. John Best 
is visiting fri mis iu Oswego for a few 
days. i

ProfessorgLewis has purchased the 
celebrated trotting mare, M-utd S., 
from Mr. Ezra Wiltse of King street.

A numb -r of local s|iorts attended 
the horse fair at Toledo last week and 
did quite a goo 1 business.

Miss Jennie Moulton is engaged 
with Mr. Wedey Johnstor* of Frenk- 
ville for the present.

Contrast.
My lady wears a silken frock;

Great jcwela glitter on her breast; 
Her fure and feathers ligfltly mock 

Eye» that apply a worldly test.
;

Ready For Fortane.
There are no miracles in a business ca

reer. The man who wins success has 
toiled early and late with all his powers 
of body and mind. He has been sub
servient to his ambition. He has pushed 
aside, because it whs the first step to
ward success, every habit and desire that 
stood between him and his goal. No man 
was ever numbered alnong the i 
ones unless he was waiting and prepared 
for Fortune when she knocked at hla door. 
She has never yet been known to wait 
for any man or boy to prepare himseli 
for her company. I know of 
it that so thoroughly molds the charactet 
of a young man aa the habit of economy. 
It gives him strength of will, It teachee 
him to look beyond an action to Ite final 
result, It continually reminds him that 
the pure, sweet, innocent pleasures of 
life are almost to be had for the asking 
and that satan is not only a cruel, but aa 
expensive taskmaster.—Saturday Even
ing Post,

Nay, Phylll», la thy cotton gown.
Thy shoon of somewhat shabby wee». 

Give not thy amile for her pale frown.
Thy light heart tor her weary air.

—Chicago Record.

Among the Veagee peasant! children 
born at tbe new moon are supposed to 
have better hung tongues than others 
and those born at the laat quarter te 
have keeaer reasoning powers.

Endorsed by 
Physicians HOUSEHOLD HINTS.

Y “I It la nonsense to any wealth doeen’t 
bring true happiness when a fortune 
teller caa be hired for $1 to prediet any 
girl’s marriage.

* 1 desired to teat In my practice vari
ous Witch Hazel producta. I have done 
•o, and am thoroughly convinced that 
your preparation (Pond’s Extract) la 
preferable to all others for either Internal 
or external use."

I Polish your floors, especially if you live 
ln a flat, and cover them with oriental

Limewater will sweeten jars and jugs 
which soap and water fail to cleanse. It 
ie admirabl

successfulhad

GLEANINGS.H.W. MARSH, M.D.,
Detroit, Mich. 

We have thousand» of testimonial» 
from well-known physicians.

Ie for cleansing milk vessels no one hab-and nursing bottle».
Do not starch napkins, or at least, If 

they are old, starch them very slightly. If 
napkins are ironed with hot i 
quite damp, they will be stiff enough for 
convenient use.

The human voice can, In a few case», 
utter 296 words a minute.

The shipyards of Great Britain, all 
ng together, could turn out a big 

steamship every day of the year.
The historic Villeres pecan tree, near 

New Orleans, never bore fruit after Gen
eral Pakenham was wounded and after
ward buried beneath it.

Under Austi-ia’s poor law every man 60 
years old Is entitled to a pension equal to 
one-third the amount per day which he 
has earned during hia working days.

▲ tramp's minimum income in Eng
land ia over |1 a day. At least, a trump 
has declared In court that he did a bad 
day’s work if he could not find 60 persona 
to give him a penny.

There are "peroxide" horees as well as 
women ln old New York. Horses suitable 
for carriage work, save that they do not 
quite match In color, are now “chemical
ly blondined" to the tint desired iu a very 
few minutes.

Thousands of persons In Germany live 
literally "on straw," making It up into 
blankets, panniers, boxes, knickknacks, 
bate, bonnets, etc. Professional schools 
have even been founded, where the trade 
ie taught In all Its varieties.

▲ novel way of pairing gueste at fash
ionable dinners has come into vogue In 
New York. The guests are masked, and 
each

soup is served, the guests unmask.
An exhibition of everything relating to 

the industry ef printing books is to be 
held at Mains next June by way of cel
ebrating the five hundredth anniversary 
of the birth ol Gutenberg. The intention 
le to make the exposition permanent in a 
museum.

h

Pond’s
Extract

rons while

Homemade wine to be good should not 
be tapped for drinking till It is at least a

should
old. At the end of that time it 

be bottled and allowed to remain 
for another year If possible to have It In

Is and always has been manu
factured by ourselves, at our 
own factory, and is guaranteed 

equaled, in quality, purity, 
iformity and medicinal virtue. fit s Easy 

Ho Take
The Gallant Irmh Fust Here.

Some remarks made by Sir William 
Gatacre in leaving Colchester to take 
up the command of the 3rd British 
Division in South Africa bear upon 
the gallant conduct of the Irish Fus
iliers in the engagement at Glencoe. 
In the morning Sir William had a 
farewell audience of the town council 
the ceremony being a picturesque ana 
imposing one. In reply, Sir William 
said he counted' himself fortunate in 
having a fine lot of men to command, 
which included five crack Irish bat
talions. The knot that five Irish regi
ments could not untie must be a very 
■tiff one, for if Irish soldiers were in 
the right mind there waa nothing on 
this mortal earth they could not do. 
A man who failed with such a force 
as he would have under him must be 

bad specimen.—London Tele-

/
Met Dlsputlae It.

"Anybody who know» enough,” said 
Mr. Spiffing, "can learn something 
from anybody else, however Ignorant 
the latter may be.”

“That Is true,” assented Mrs. Splfflns 
cheerfully. “Now, I can occasionally 
learn something from you.”—Pittsburg 
Chronicle-Telegraph.

un
It is FOUR times as strong as 

Witch Hazel. Never sours.
Send for Yellow pamphlet. 

PONG’S EXTRACT CO., 76 Fifth Ave^ N.Y.

FRONT OF YONGE.That night the

Monday, December 4 —Our cheese 
factory is still running, cheese being 
made tri weekly.

Croquetino parties are bec.nniug 
vers popular in the country at present.

Mr. Henry Powell bad more fine 
apples this year than any farmer in 
Yonge Front. He sold them all at a 
high figure

The correspondent of the Front of 
Yonge will be taxed to the extent of 
ten cents for the maintenance of the 
Contingent in South Africa. Can any 
person after this rise up in the.r 
might and accuse that gentleman of 
being disloyal Î We think not.

Mr. Leeder, merchant at the Mc
Intosh Mills, has moved his goods 
into the back part of Mr. Bryan’s 
grist mill and Abraham the Jew will 
open up a general store in the larg- 
esta1 lishment owned by Mr Wm. 
Kerr. That house makes a splendid

a

WAGES OF Oil Cnfatfcomable Myetery.
"What Ie the greatest mystery ef 

life?”
“It Ie why a hat that looked stylish 

lest year doesn’t look stylish this 
yeer.”—Chicago Record.

Thin, pale, anemic girls 
need a fatty food to enrich 
their blood, give color to 
their cheeks and restore their 
health and strength. It Is 
safe to say that they nearly 
all reject fat with their food.

A Book for Young and Old.

ismlüp11!
gentleman choose» a lady and es- 
her to the dining room. When the The proportion ef genius to the vul

gar is like one te a million; but genius 
without tyranny, without pretenalon, 
that Judge* the weak with equity, the 
■uperler with humanity and equals 
with Justice, Is like 1 te i0j000,000.

FROM THE SHADOW.

grapz purpose of dls- 
from her grief

Hew te Stick In Hatpin».
With the hair dressed low, an elas

tic can be substituted ; but in the case 
of a coil worn high np, two pins 
must be used. Let them be of mod
erate length, and take the trouble to 
run them in among the trimming of 
feathers, so that a rare bit of straw is 

1 not damaged and left exposed to view 
Q ACA.flAA r I IDF n IS another time. The point should pass 
H fcwVfj V Vv wülALw m through the hair On the top of the 
ll VlillMO MAN Have you sinned U3 head find just penetrate the opposite
■ lUUliU PI All nature ■ eide Qf the hat, eo that it is fixed firm-
Il «rerômïïïuM: mjSi^SSMSr |fl fc though th. pin. remain inTi.ible.

the faaeinatmg allurements or this evil I*1 When the hat or bonnet is lavishly 
11 habltr^WhentooUteto avoid theter- Ug trimmed this course is easi’er, nature

^bata^ioi hah w,thfliti piain■ hood contract any PRIVATE or BLOOD band, can be treated in the same
»! disease? Were you cured? Doyounow IJ WBy, the pin going across just above 
M and then see some alarming symptoms? ■ th* vihhnn  Worn mi'a Life■ ribbon._Woman . Life.

rl LIKE SON.”, If manned, are you con- P 
kj atantiy living In dread? Is marriage a U 
fM failure wlthyou on account of any weak- F 

ness caused by early abuse or later ex- raj
■ cesse»? Have you been drugged with ■
TA mercury? This booklet will point out to |f

you the résulta of these crimes and point |i 1 oat how our NEW METHOD TREAT - ffi 
MENT will positively cure you. It 
■hows how thousands have been saved by
E Sfe & Li
||jrr CURABLE CASE OR NO PAY. F 

treat and cure—EMISSIONS, ||J 
VARICOCELE, SYPHILIS. GLEET,
STRICTURE. IM P O T B N C YTSB- 
CRBT DRAINS. UNNATURAL DIS
CHARGES, KIDNEY and BLADDER

By March I
A STICK WITH A STORY. SO*!!*

COD LIVER OIL
WITH HYP0PH0SPMTES Of l/Hid soda

I Tfc. Odd o«.. Which n Performed Th. Law .„d «h. ..c £.dd" î" £mÏÏ" «,* b=«i. et ,ov1
!■ • Gambling Den. jt may ba true, as a »»ge has laid,

"There’s an odd little Btory connect- That an empty stomach knows »» law, yor the day you knelt
ed with th., old cane,” Mld a New ■«- J*S to ». 1 °
Orleans sporting man the Other day. —Okloag# Tlmee-HeralA And the row that you left where my dreams muel
"You will observe how heavy It Is and ------------------ --------— b#
how the ferrule come, down to a .harp THE CENSOR. Tilled tb. thomht .1dom, to ml _
point. It used, to be carried by an old ------------- - And i aaid, from tny couch in the white wailed exactly what they require |
chap who was a weU known character We may soon hear of reward» bestowed du.t, .... b-r truit A , w!a__ al„
here back In the .erentle.. He bad an for .topping runaway automobtlea. - -m. u t™. to b.r low. to. tot. tar mat, (t not Only gives them the im-
Interest In a very crooked gambling Pittsburg Ghronicle-Tekgrap . «'And her tenderest tearsjrffi fall tor me $ DOltant element (cod-Hvef oil)
house. I won’t hurt anybody’s feel- The price of milk he. gone up, but It to m we meet fD 0od’. eternity." g porui.iz cmc, Xv /
Inga by mentioning the exact location, a.toi« to ^riM tort wmtartoinmanda “ | in 8 palatable and easily dl-
bn* It urn■ n a#vine that voil might 88 —°n Stock BlChang#. if y Under the row and under the dew, 4 . , # LAI . iL. L,,_.but t a “t1™* that you mignt aa B milt n^-but i or..™ «= m°r. <,t r»ui * nested form,but also the hypo-
well allde jour money under the door X-k. i-ln. tn .rrlra in N6w York ,
and walk off. It «aved time. ha« bîIT’aamîd Thomaa and Llpton: Ik. «one, wind, o'er nr dwelling | phosphites which are SO valua-

"Tbls p,d fellow I’m apeak.n, of ^ S,® U« £m. cup. apV — - "'~d " $ £|e ncrvous ditorder, that
never operated any of the games, but priately Inscribed.—Boston Herald. r<ir you neTer k„eei by my couch to wy g u,c
waa apparently a mere spectator. Hie That Oklahoma towh which put itself The loving words that you aaid that day. <•> usually accompany flnæmia.
business was to dispose of what were en wheels and moved to a railway Hue le< name on lhe marble’» cruet, $ CmTT’S FMI 11 SION i< a
known technically as ’knockers.’ A certainly displayed true American git up jtm a**a. and mr h«»n i» du«tt 3vUI I J CMULolUIN IS a
knocker was anybody who attempted and gttatlveneae.—St Louis Republic. -Atlanta constitution. * , .. , 8 j$ mQrc easily
to put a victim on his guarfi, usually a There’s no danger of European yachta- yet Throwing Away Homey. $' ^ , t *
well meaning but officious friend. For men learning too much of our sailing «<It wm C08t you $1,” said tbe jeweler. digested than any Other lorm j
axnmnla. a visitdr would be playing at model when the Columbia goes abroad to impeding the works of the timepiece 5 . » , . « . amAIiniOf tile trames and bis friend look- ehow ber ■Peed’ They won 1 Be® ,arw?,e* through bis eyeglass, "to put this watch $ of fat. A Certain amount Ot <

t a* * ml* yond her stern lines.—St. Louis Republic. |n thorough repair." d* n «l î- fnr health ilng on,,WOUid «m®11 * **We notlce 11111 the cit7 of Lowc11 has I "Hand it back!" haughtily replied the W “CSh IS necessary TOr nealtn.
he would fee! it his duty to aay found It necessary to aek for aa Increase young man on the outside of the counter. ; ^ VnU Can £et it in this W3V.
thing, and such suggestion» were nat- t^e pobce force to preserve the peace **i can get a new one for 98 cents. —Chi- I v ^
urally resented by the bouse. there under no license. Disorder seems oago Tribune. $ We hüVe ktlOWtl DCF- i

"When the old man would aee a to wait oa thirst’np there.—Boston Her- ---------------------------- * D nnnnH’f
knocker about to knock he would aid. All precious etonek are purified by a SOuS TO gain a puunu
hobble up, leaning heavily on his cane, Kansans will smile derisively over th# bath ln honey, according to an old Idea, g dOV while taking it, W 
and plant th. ferrule, ae If by accl- picture now being printed In the papers Many curlou. notion, ar. current In ro- ,, „ud,u«gtoi. 3

SS Vp^'w”^'T-clX S3. ^There iïXX £ l j
SÆI, Jtoîrtï -hop'd b.atl.n.t.la bortoto la (h. team. «atonlUy. f«v«. _ __ «««*««««6 W*«*«*«r

the death veiled place
over my face.

The York county council has sent 
invitations to all the county councils 
of tiie province asking them to send 
représenta ive« to a conference to he 
held at Toronto on Dec. 12 Bad 13 to 
discuss the advisability of a unitor in 
system of roads throughout the pro! Hever Cot Their Heir.I

The men of the Latookas, one of 
the African tribes, never cut their 
hair, but, allowing it to grow, weave 
it into most wonderful shapes. The 
thick crisp wool is woven with fine 
twine made from the bark of a tree, 
until it represents a net work of felt. 
As the hair grows it is subjected to 
thé same process, and trained into the 
shapes of a helmet. A rim of about 
two inches deep is formed, and the 
front part of this hair helmet ia pro
tected by a piece of polished copper 
while a piece of tne same metal, shap
ed like the half of a bishop’s mitre, 
and about one foot in length, forms 
the crest. The helmet ie then adorn
ed with numerous vari colored bead».

Deputy game wardens and hunters 
from Muskoka and Parry Sound dis 
triet report thaï most of the dver se 
cured this year were shot in the water

PLUNGED TO HIS DEATH;\ Insidious Disease Lures Everywhere.
A bright young man in Grey County 

Ont., thoughtlessly plunged into th* 
lake at a Hummer resort when th 
hlood was ab >v« the normal heat. 
The shock stopped the kidneys w<»rk 
Poisons which should have h^en cur 
ried off were cibcu ated through th- 
system. Dropsy was the resu t, and 
on* bright au'.umn the mourtiing 
badge was on the d or, and a promis 
ing young life was snuffed out. He 
trusted himself to skilled physicians, 
but they failed to do what South Am
erican Kidney Cuie would have done. 
It clears, heals and puts and keeps 
the kidneys in perfect action. A spe
cific for all kidney ailments. Sold by

y
NO BUFFERING IN CAMP

From Dread Catarrh—Dr. Agnew’a Catarrhal 
Powder Kills the Disease Germs and 
Cures the Distressed Parte—Relieves in 
Ten Minutes.
AU. Leblanc. of St. Jerome, Quebec, 

says he used Dr. Agn w’s Cattrrhal 
Powder fur an acute ease of catarrh in

CURES GUARANTEED j

ÛUEwTION BLANK /or HOME
the bead and it cured him.
125 men working under him in the 
lumbering camps and what it has done 
for him it has done for many of them.
He buys it for camp use and pine hia 
Faith to il sa the q • 1 keat reliever for 
colds in thé head, and surest euro fur 
catarrh. Sold b> J. P. Lamb A Son. J. P. L*mb & Son, 

....................... ...J *

DRIB.__ _ Vleltlng Dent let» fer Soheele.
KENNEDY 6 KERGANH At the reeent flrat con^Mi

uiektoea iea aad Qbalhv Ci M ■i*n dentiste It waa decided 
611. Hlcllgll AH» 180 5I6I6J 5t» M tion the government to appoi 

DETROIT, MIOH. M iHng dentist for every school 
--- ------- ^ Empire.
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CONGRATULATIONS FOLIOSi* j m -h_ h—I B-- j j Connell,, curate ot Ski We leant with regret diet Hire Mm. B. Billing» of Brook Till»

- -bsÆ tsustsl? syst.ift.a-*
"FT, mnlt« Durohaaecl in **“ 013,6 ,Qn8*- Mr. Welter Andrew» of Lombardy,

this di«trict°ie Intended for Canadian The reguler monthly meeting of the viaiting friend» et Boperton, farmed 
IrkX prindHTy BHtto «S WonmnTtfiralou.t/soeW will be the Reporter with . «J1 thU week.

'held et the home of Mn. G. W. Mr> p. B. Blanoher of Addison 
on Thursday afternoon, Dee. j ^ week by

RISTMAS 
GROCERIES

Tuesday, Dee, 6.-—The Smith Val
ley cheese factory will close at the end 
of this week. ‘

Mrs. Juliet Alford and famil> are 
soon to move to Chantry where her 
daughter, Minnie, will take charge of 
the school for. the coming year.

Mias Ethel Alford has been engaged 
as teacher for the Obipman school 
bouse tor 1900.

The farmers of this part have no
_____ to complain this tali, as the
weather has been very favorable for 
plowing, v

Mrs. W, J. Kenny of Elgin has been 
visiting her grandmother and friends 
for the past few days.

been suffering with a cancer for several 
months, is now in a critical condition.

From now until Christmas I. A P.
Wiitse will sell Men's and Boys'
Overcoats at reduced prices.

The- municipal council of Rear 'of 
Yonge and Eacott will meet in the 
town ball on Friday the 16th inst. at | may 
1 p. m.

In Smith’s Falla and Brockville the j ___________________ ___
of *£■ aG I <*

on the 18th in.L for e vacation of “-“'W- 
two weeke. Daring his abeenoe, hie

2i.

The purchase 
of one of our 
Fall Suits

Athene’ eariy olomng by !•* *«“ Beach on--------- -
been hung op for the winter and good» 7th at tbree o'clock, 
may now be pnrehaeed almoat I .
«any old time" every legal day of the K Mrs. Joshua Legge, of Qananoqoe,

who died a few days ago, waa a daogb-

expreae an 
addition to hi» stock of thorougbmd 
Yorkshires. V;We have a full stork of 

everything required for the 
Besides a

Fra rwho died a tew day» ago, waa a flange- Re,, q. L. Kilbom, M.D., and Mrs- 
N Simmons. B.A., pastor tor the late Loren so Frayn, one of Kilbom expect to return to their
«. o I— ---------------------------------- “* miaaion work in Wert China the day

after Christmas.
holiday season, 
cbmpletè stock of fresh grocer
ies and canned goods, we show 
a number of novelties in glass 
and chinaware and a tempting 
display of confectionery.

the Christmas holidays.
wjamm. „w.» nuBouuo,___ Mr, G60. Smith and family are

Holiday Gift Book» — Shel.lon’a, I be filled by Mr. Arthur removing to Brantford, Ont. Mr.
Pansy, JS. " Roe. Dioken», Kingalev, jgaggiwtoDe divinity student. Smith baa been for some time in the
—Picture Books and Toy Book», I employ of tlie Brentford Windmill
Prayer Book», and Bible», Hymn In a brief address delivered at the I ^ ud a short time ago waa pro-
Books and Hymnals, at Beach a Cash 1 c'oeing meeting of Brockville cheese I moted t0 a position that rendered this
Store. board, Mr. D. Derbyshire eaid :Duiv | nMemaly

Our Glen Buell correspondent last 1 jn* the part summer the Iocs a The Rreokville Business Unltetre has
r* the “Vfie t'z M1 T rJX ,ou?LBn"LBlu«nre<?fllr^

that thostatement^va^in everv respect output sales amounted to $2,000,000 business schools in the province, and it 
that the „:***!# more |Mt year, and butter had is increasing in popularity every year
erroneous, that "there was no sign of | "^)*D$^0f000: on .«count of the success of its gredu-

The municipal nominations this ates. Mr. B. Vimer eon of the Rev. 
yearwillb. h.W on Friday, December ^“^Ne^k ' ‘ *
22nd. The statutes provide that when 1 P°*lt,on m N York-
the last Monday in December is Ciirist-1 Up to a few years ago the flow ot, and ^ bretlllen of the surrounding
masDsy (as happens tins year) the I population was all from the country to I 00antr, intend attending divine service

pro | nominations shall take place on the lhe Jtown. Now there are indica-1 at chri„t ohurcb n6xt Sunday after-
j preceding Friday. Thin does not affect I tions* both here and in the States of a
I the date of the elections, which will be movement in the opposite direction. .

Parry Sound this year decided to he|d on the first Monday in January. ««The flow of population from the John C. Young, the pacing horse 
discard the old plan of sending the . cities to suburban towns and rural owned by H. C. Muluaugb, of Lans
Town Collector from door to door, I Moses Oates declares that the diBtrictg j. .* tbe American downe, continues to increase his speed,
and had the taxes paid to the Tr as I coming winter will be Characterised I Agriculturist “undoubtedly to be Re stepped one-third of a mile over
urer, with a -eduction if paid promptly I by moderately sharp spells, with I greatly increased in the future.” a poor track one day last week in forty-
and an addition if not paid before a j large intervals of mild weather. He I | five seconds.
certain date. The result was a success, prognoHticat.-s this because of careful -Notwithstanding the large amount, - . , aavndicate wm
according to the North Star. The obseryations during the past two 0f poultry purchased in this district . 1 t Fitzsimmons farm just
first installment paid in was $8,000 | months S^ighing wiU n^ lHat more within the last two weeks, the ^ west of Br^kvHle, and other laid in

than 18 days all told. The longest tion issued by Mr. Joseph ,Thompson . ... rimicontinuous jieriod of sleighing will I fov the farmers to bring their poultry nf mttl* Rnd furnish
«on. E. J. Davis, of the crown i, la>t mJ than a week. to Athe„, on Tuesday last waa ac- breed of cattle-md fa™* a

lands department, states that it is the oepted by a large number of farmers, I mllk 8uH y to the
sett'ed policy of the Ontario govern I “Mr Jas. Wooburn announce the |)etween 8jx mid seven tons of I Service will be held in the churches
ment to restrict the cutting of spruce I marriage of his daughter Lecelia (urk _ geese, ducks, and chickens of the Parish of Lanedowoe Rear, on
on crown lands to the needs of C ma- Agnes to Mr. Charles Haddon Powell I WQre bronghfc to tue village. Mr. Sunday next as follows : Trinity
da pulp mills. Permits now g-anted I on Tuesday, Nivemder 28th. lttyy, Thompson purchased all offered at the church, Lansdowne Rear, at 10.30
contain a stipulation that the pulp I at 12 o'clock, 62 Gilmour St., Dttawa. rioea atated on y, viz. : 9c. for a m. ; Christ church, Athens, at 3
wood is not to be exported from On- I At home after January 1st, 19ÜÜ, turkeyg and gv for tho rest. and 7 o’clock, p. m. Sunday school
tario. The only spruce that now goes I 220 Wood Avenue, Westmouut. I at 2 o’clock, p. m., instead of 3 o’clock. CAIDALTDM.
out is that from the settlers in clearing The foregoing announcement will be The efforts of the Government* Aaa. . , ». . The deor hunting season Just ended
their laDd8' ' many Sd.ffgï» ^tcu “îhe aP.S Addison! a£rty” ^u^^ple^m — in Michiy.n

«y inl'eCûh'Fha^W^üinVht Thti^eare "Z -• « Tuo^ay Uening, and s^nt 0 q[ ^

bride life mav ever ‘bloom to its th te from Winnipeg to Fort Wil- ***** enJ.0Xable tl“e- Mr* Mra National Uuard of Pennsylvania was 
f»llent and best ” «• „ oa if 14 muta Davis enjoy a wide reputation as ftrjng a governor’s salute of seven-fullest and best. | ,lam was 24 cents ; now it is 14 cents exceIlent Entertainers. teon gun. during th. parade in Allé-

the last three cents being a reduction gheny on Thursday a premature dis-
made under the Crow's Nest Pass ;MUllaery for Sale. charge of one of the guns occurred
agreement. The importance of such j am gelling Millinery at cost for the and three men were injured, 
reductions may be gathered from the Dext 15 days, or will sell the whole ^*r ,*u°Ut Aan Durnan '^an ’ aged 

Fifth Class —Herbie Sturgeon 214. I fact tha^ the.3-«ent | stock rt terms to soit purchaser. Ap- Tor^nto .ompo,itor. wk. recovered
s/ Fourth' Class.-Chlo^Sturgeon to » Mv.ogof about $700,000 on thisj p]y to Addie Hanna, in charge. from th. bay on Saturday. Th. dead

with the dairy industry on the very 1 709i Ada La Pointe 515. Amelia Pe- vear s crops. --------- —--------- 7“ and a brothor-in-
satisfactory closing of a prosperou. kine 478- Wilfn d Sturgeon 457. Odiel Mr. Thos Southworth, of the Pro- ATHENS PUBLIC SCHOOL. law ot Alderman Nad. Hanlan.
season. I La Pointe 456, Stella Anderson 428, vincial Forestry Department, has ____ William Brown, a Grand Trunk

Clement Sturgeon 379, Clinton Stew reCeived a number of letters from I Honor Ron for the Month of November, brakeman. i» ™ nEh fr "broken cEl
The Department of the Interior has I 8rt. 330’ Delbert Dl>ck 3°3> L,l|,e U Ontario manufacturers of wood products Jr I._Bessie Johnston, Lloyd inr’bone’and e.vîr. Injurie, to hi.

received advices from Mr Konin Zilli I Pointe 187. referring to the recent requests ot piobett back. Brown was engaged Sunday
atatiM that at the smallest com- Jr. Fourth Class —Ad « Ralph 631, English firms for the manufactured Inter. I.—Austin Tribute, Martha night in coupling an engine to a

nutation TfiOOO Finlanders will ar- I Florence Perciyal 551, Gordie Mott wood commodities of Canadian firms. Ki„_ Birdie Gainford, Hattie Wiitse tender id the yards at th. toot ol
rive m C.«d. next ïXr Tim ma IHB4. Stanley Hayes 328, Fred Wes, Tbe Ontario manufacturers say that 8rg L_Kenneth Blanoher, Carrie »«hur.t .treat, when th, accident
ioritv of the immigrants wHl be from I 1,iki Lew» Westiake. just at present they are so rushed to Covey, Lloyd Earl, Amelia Asseltine, The remains ol Thomas Foster
South Finland which is one of tht I Third Claw—Peter Davis 313, Uif- execute home ordere that they cannot Jr. Pt. II.—Kenneth Wiitse, Bryce were taken from the Detroit river 
™o=t fenitful d’iatrieta in the emintrv I ford Stewart 126. Leonard Andei-son find time to turn ont anything for Wilson, Ross McLaughlin, Beitrice on stinday morning. The body,M? ZilZL further states to.t t7e I 90- Nellie Dene, 66. export tr^e. Nearly all the furniture I Saunde^,. though badly disfigured wa. recog-
edict of the Russian Government 4®r.8eoondCf^b-Ger trade Fo.-tl. menin theprovince are enlarging toeir Sr Pt II— Kenneth McClary "‘7177 FosUw^n employ, ol J B.
agninat the solidarity of the Finnish 1^8, Clare Sturgeon 394, Eddie R.lpb plants find hope soon to be in a Beaumont Cornell, Alan Evertts, Ruth Ford 8 alkali works in Wyandotte,
nation has been of no avail and that 387* Sturgeon 364, Loftus Chari ,K)sition to take advantige of English vViltse, Laura Blancher. Foster was SO years old and un-
Canada is sure to receive the imiui I ton 166' Wil,ie Bur8e88 46« requests for Canadian goods. Jr. II —Carson McNamee, Stanley marri«fd, his peopls living In Toronr
^VhV^reaLrtoWveTn. £ ^M Among the Canadian exhibit, to the Gertmde Cross Biuke Ore. ^HS £. TV»t^S

, | ,, . ,, i, , ... ,. , . ’ Sr. II.—Jus. McLean, and Harrison Lackawana & Western Railroad on
Following is the honor roll of Lake Jr. Pt. Second —Bryce Moore 140 Royal Canadian Duke, ™c" .“ Aæeltinn (equal), lithe Blanchard, Wednesday resulted in the killing of

-Eloida school for month of November : First Class.—Rex Ireland, Flossie sent over by ian Ottewa firm Willie Cross?Clifford Blanoher, L'oyd six persomi and the ^luring, more
Fourth Class - Martha Kincaid. Charlton 20, Nellie Sturgeon 20 ramera. The animal was bred and ^ ^ pick(>tt („qual) ” 'fcraîg oi Scranton Pa.. baF

Florence Scovil, Amos Wiitse, James A nna Scott, Teacher. r™r®. u He measures 10 feet. 101 dr. III.—Hazel Rappall, Florence ness manager ol the Scranton Tri-
Mackie. Villag. Connoil Manitoba. .7’ Stinsnn, Edna Fair, Jessie Arnold, h,„m ; Esther S Craig, hi. wile; Ks-

Third Class-Eddie Emmons, Eph VUlw Connell. inches from the tip of the nose to tke Keitba’Brown. I iher Craig, their 15-year-old daugh-
raim Kincaid. Jessie Henderson, John The Municipal council of the village end of the tail, is 9 feet 7 mebel in gr m _jeœie Brown. Edna Howe, Y‘r : .'Ims1<'m Cra'f'
Foley, Cliflford Crummy, Lillie Barnes of Athens met in regular monthly see girth round lhe heart, and stun, » Jack Donovan, Blake ', ?"davW R^'oi rduct N V Wai-

Sry Second-Fred Churchill, Bella sion on Monda, evening last, all the SfcetSmehes ,a the^houlder. ^ His t'r^cohw’aibrock^ie ’ yearn =.d,
Murdock, George Churchill, Sttnley I m^mbora being present. P 8, , . • Jr. IV.—Pearl Crawford, Claude New York city. The accident wiped
Crummy. After reading an I confirming the 3500 pounds, and no trouble ^ Jone8_ Rose jobnston> out that family. They were on ttaotr

Jr Second Ina House minutes of previous meeting, the clerk anticipated in making him tip the Abernatnev way to spend Thanksgiving with re-Dark days and intensely dark night. p„‘rt Second-Charlie Henderson, read a nttulber of hills, also the repo.t HCa'e, .“t, tW°p Z" FvÜüJ1 wmsidm I Sr. IV.— jJsie Taplin, Claude ‘“UVM ‘ *^1x0'MATTS;*»,
have characterize.! the last month, so Agnes Kinc.iid, Mary La Fontain, Joe I of the Chief of Police for 1899 The exhi 1 m as- pe Patterson, Arthur Merrick, Lena Fair,
that the cuing, a few days ago, of La Fontain, Bessie Holmes. Chief, report stated that h. had vistt- bun a marve-Ions beast m. every part | ^
Mr. MeBurney, representing ail elec- gr. First—Floyd Mosher. ed every house in the village, some ot icalar and there can he no doubt
trical co upany of Peberboro, was re Jr. First—Mortie Henderson, Orner them several limes. He had caused appearance
garded hy many at particularly oppor- Kincaid, Maggie Barnes. 47 new ladders to be procured and bad of immense value m asust'8
tune. He interviewed a number of Average attendance, 18. 7 chimneys taken down and rebuilt and millions of visitors who will »'» '
the business men of the village and Jennie Evue, Teacher. 9 repaired ; also, that he had collected to realize the possibilities of Canada
under the guidance of Reeve Knowlton public Libraries. HS do< *»x the sum of $25.50 and p ill as a stock raising conn ry.
obtained a good idea of Alliens’ re n s p M mmerintendent 0f I tox The report waa accepted and Christmas Entertainment»,
quirements in Hie way of street, public ub„riJh« Z™ a ctrc.iU, the o^mpliment-d the chief on
building an,I domestic lighting, On ^Hbmries The Master 0} ‘h- satislsctory report made.
Wednesday evening a public meeting ^cation has directed that some It having been made to appear,to the 
was held in Lamb’s Hall at which . , , I satistaction of the council that more
there was u good representation ol 7f ül'rüi*>"'ic'’’l 111ra.rièb "Vhe business than one tllir1 of the occuPiers shope 
citizens, and the whole subject was ‘w^U In fut™se J the ” fby thef U"
thoroughly discussed. There were J , of the 30tb 0f April M "ere m favor of suspending its operathree propositions before the meeting : folm^r] Annual meetings wilHience-1tions dunn* tbe w,nt,>r "p"ns
(!) the purchasing and installing of a foIth be h„ld on tbe second Monday in 
complete plant and power, (2) the Jan of each year. Jt j. cUimeà 
purchasing of a plant and leasing the tbat newgpapora are read but seldom 
power, and (3) the giving o suc l en -n many ng rooms, and it is pro 
couragement as would induce outsvle sed that magazinyS| to circulated 
capitaliste to install and operate a [he aame aa books, shall bo purchased 
plant. There was manifest , a strung jnaU;ac] 0f pa™re Libraries open once 
feeling in favor of obtaining the mean- # week on, „hall he entjtlgd to a 
descent system proposed, so that the grant not exceeding $100, and those 
only matter left for consideration was twice a w(,.,k shall be entitled to
the relative merits of the different a grant not exceeding $150. 
ways of obtaining it and the vital one
of cost. Dir”‘ 8hl"me,,t-

The agent placed the cost of the full The subject of knocking out tile 
equipment at $7,000, and assuming middlemen in the poultry business and 
that 500 private lights would be taken curruling their profite engaged the at- 
at lc per night, he figured that the toution of a writer in the Rideau
niant would light the streets free and Record last week and he discoursed as “Six of our grade Cheeter White and 
pay for itself aud all costa of manage- follows : Rerkshire pigs were, say a Prof C. W.
ment in thirty years. Making such “It often struck me while pondering Burkett, agriculturist at New Hump, 
additional allowance for fuel aa "some over the matter of poultry selling and shire Experimental Station, taken, 
citizens thought would bo necessary, a buying that the farmers were a little and at the beginning of the experiment 
general tax of $75 per vear would slow. If a man can come here to buy weighed about 50 pounds each. they 
have to be levied in order ’ to run tbe fowl for the Now York and Boston were put in two as equal lots as could 
debentures out in thirty years, figuring markets and make big money by the be made and fed for four weeks. Une 
the charge for lights as above. transaction what is there to prevent lot was fed ground corn and cob, and

The project for buying the electrical the farmers from doing the same thing, the other lot was fed corn in the ear 
apparatus and obtaining the power A ton of turkeys can be easily collected Each day equal quantities.of milk and 
from a local manufactory could not be in a few miles of country and it would corn were fed. The pigs were weigheJ 
figured out to anything like a definite be no hard matter for one person to weekly during the period. lhe lot 
or even an approximate conclusion in box, ship and receive the cash, profits which had been fed on corn and cob 
the abeence of necessary data. The and all, for that ton The residue, meal gamed 71 pounds and the lot 
plant without the power, would cost after all necessary expenses were paid, fed the ear corn gained 68 pounds, a 
$3 500. would give a good price per pound all difference of three pounds in favor ot

in respect to the third proposition, around and the turkey grabber would the corn and cab lot. The former had 
the agent did not say to what extent be out of business. If the farmer had an average daily gain of .87 pounds 
ontaide capitaliste would require to be the profit that goes to the American and the latter an ayerage daily gain ot 
“encouraged" before establishing and and other buyers, they would get a .81 pounds. The ear corn lof required 
operating an electrical plant in Athens, price per pound for their turkeys that 892 jiounds of milk and 333 pounds 
but said that he would have little would open their eyes to the fact that of gram to produce 100 pounds gain 
difficulty in getting moneyed men to for many years they have been ‘diddled’ as against 855 pounds of milk and 319 
embark in the enterprise. out of thousands of honest dollars." pounds of gram tn the corn and cob

Mr. MeBurney seemed anxious to The idea of direct shipment of farm fed lot. This is a difference of 14 
place the whole question fairly before productions has been ad vanned before, pounds of grain to produce 0 poun s 
the meeting and spoke of a number of notably in respect to cheese, but it has gain When corn is worth $10 per
villages of about the same size as always, so far as we have learned, been ton, 14 pounds have a value ot 11.3 ------ .
Athens where the incandescent system found impossible to profitably depart cents. Now, in this expenment it u^ONDYKE CATARRH CURE. or<*er> f°r vle”rs of residences, groups,
wss in practical and profitable use. from the existing channels of trade, cost 8 cents per bushel to get the corn ____ or any class of work required.

The result of the meeting was that Leaving possible combinations out of ground at the mill. At this rate H Q D McDQOgan> e— ----- —
the citizens gathered in all the informa the question, the n attirai desire of pounds cost a little over 13 cents. ‘gir _x have been using Klondyke Itehlng. Burning, Creeping, Crawling, 
tion they could and took it home to buyers to do a large business will so it cost practically all the 14 pounds Cataft.b Cure and I cheerfully re- Skin Diseases relieved in a few minutee 
analize and carefully consider it prompt them to purchase on a narrow , was worth or ! commend it to anyone after testing it, by Agnew’s Ointment. Dr. Agnew’s

That Athens is badly in need of margin. This season our exchanges ground, and so after all noth g thoroughly as having no equal and I Ointment relieves instantly and cures
some kind of street-lighting is gener- report that the annua poultry fairs j saved by grinding. lhe hunting to ba,e ,5ed many remedies. - Tetter, Salt Rheum, Scald head, Ecz
ally conceded, but whether any action will probably not be so largely attend- ; and from the mill is also an item ot Mas. Noams Westlake etna. Ulcers, Blotches, and all E
will follow the agitation of last week ed as usual, owing to the fact that j expense, and would be another reason Brockville, Nov. 24, 1899. tiens of the skin. It is soothing and
is, to say the least, very uncertain, so j local buyers are forestalling them by a | against grinding. . , " ------ quieting and acts like magic in all
far as the corporation is concered, but purchasing tour from house to house, j American experiments en s ow, i Klondyke Catarrh Core is for sale Baby Humors, Irritation of the Scalp 
it now appears likely that local capital- A shipment of poultry bought in this however, that corn and cob ground G D McDoogalL 200 Abbott I or rashes during teething time. 85
1st» will take up the matter and thor- way was made from Athens last week together is worth as much, pound tor 8tfeet Brookville. Try them. cents. Sold by J. f. Lamb & Son.
onghly test its practicability. by Mr. John Webster of Brockville. pound, as corn fed alone. ' ’ '

Rev. Eber Grammy, Sharbot Labe, 
has been elected lecturer of the Meth
odist theological conference, just 
concluding its tenions in Toronto. 
^Rev. 0. J. Young, Lansdowne, 
offered the vacant parish of Stirling, 
has decided not to accept, in spite of 
the much easier work that Stirling 
offered.

Mr. M. B. Holmes is in Toronto 
this week attending the twentieth an
nual meeting of the Ontario Bee 
Keepers' Association, of which he is » 
director.

Athens lodge of United Workmen

TWO VALUABLE MEDICINES.

Everybody who has used them say 
that Klondyke Liver Pills for cqnsti 
pation, billiouaness, etc., and Klondyke 
Catarrh Cure for cold in the bead and 
headache are the best preparations they 
ever used. For sale by G. D. Mc
Dougall, 200 Abbott street, Brookville, 
Try them.

See our announcement in 
this space next week.

A man looks well dressed—is well dressed—when 
ing clothing with our*mark in them.

For the fall wear we have the biggest, finest line anyone 
needs from which to select ; and we bespeak your inspection 
here first, for it will pay you. Our line of

Spring and Fall Overcoats are very fine.

wear-

t. *. Him a sale—neither will there be."'
*I The many friends in this district of 

the family ot Mr. Charles Slack of 
Charleston, who were taken to St 
Vincent de Paul hospital, affected 
with malignant diphtheria, will lie 
pleased to learn that all are 
greasing favorably.

M. SILVER'S
ES TK VIEILLOCAL SUMMARY. West Cor. King and Buell Sts., Brockville

P. S.—You may make some se'ioue mistakes in your life, but you will 
make no mistake if you buy your Boots and Shoes at Silver’s.

noon at 3 o’clock.

ATHENIAN! NEIGHBORING LOOALl 
TIE 8 3 RIBFLY WRITTEN V P. Importent Events In Few Words 

For Busy Reeders.
■vents as Seen toy Our Knight Dittos

Pane 1.—Loom Announcement 
Belled Bight Down

Wanted—girls to learn dressmaking 
——applv at once to Miss S. E. Byers,

Bargains in Men’s and Boys’ suits 
from now until Christmas at I & P. 
Wil tee’s.

Mrs. S. B. Williams of Spragueville- 
N. Y., visited friends jn Athens last 
week.

Mr. Geo. Robinson and family of 
Merrick ville have become residents 
of Athene

You will find Ladies’ Jackets at 
bargain prices nil this month at 
Beach’s Cash Store.

. Mr. John Dunn, shoemaker, han 
opened a shop in the Mulvena Mock, 
next door to the post office, and soli its 
a share of public patronage.

Mr. Alva Johnston, who has been 
making cheese in New York state 
during the past season, returned to his 
home in Athens on Saturday last,

Messrs. A. Patterson, of the firm 
pt Lewis & Patterson, and C. C Nash 
of the basinet college, Brockville, visit 
ed friends in Athens on Sunday.

On the last Sunday of this month 
missionaiy services will be conducted 
in the Methodist cliufSu. In f-he 
morning Rev. Mr. Raley of Kitairtaat 
wifi1 deliver an .address and in the 
evening a platform meeting will be 
held.

te. MONEY’S MONEY,
Any man who wears

Th. Sn, w.rtS’s Xa»«Sw OarafcUr

a * '------------c-pll.d ui Pat late ■•■dr “d 
Attractive Mut». For ta. Beadte» of 
Oar rapar—A Ootid Hear’. Bajoxteoat >),*sfrm tW *‘Ie J- D. King Co.’s 

«■pim Proof Rubbers 
makes money—money 

that will jingle in his pocket, 
Search the world over and you 

®will find nothing better than Stub 
SSsm Proof Rubbers, because
^ <32-. there is nothing better.

Any progressive dealer can tell 
®^you all about Stub Proof, if not, write to 

the J. D. King Co., and they will tell you.
You can’t afford to be without them, because they are the 

best See that Stub Proof is stamped on the bottom of 
each shoe. The J. D. KING CO., Limited,

Montreal Winnipeg.

W. C. SMITH, SOLE AGENT, ATHENS.

ia Paragraphed lafermotlen.out of the total tax list of $12,000.
POLITICS—FOREIGN.

Owing to the attitude of the Cham
ber of Deputies, the members of the 
Peruvian Cabinet tendered their 
signatione to the President.

The Premier of Victoria, Sir 
George Turner,has resigned. The Gov- 

Lord Drassey. has summoned 
new

2i.

Mr. A. MacLean to form a
Ministry.

total of 11 hunters

sections ofBrockville cheese board closed the 
season of 1899 in a highly satisfactory 
manner on Thursday list. Nearly 
1,000 boxes were boarded and tiiese 
were all disposed of promptly at 11c.
Votes of thanks for their efficient
services were tendered to President I Following is the report of the 
Singleton, Salesman Murphy and S c I B,ien public school for the months of 
vetary Gilroy, and these gentlemen fit- | QctoJ^r and November • 
tingly acknowledgments in which th#*y 
felicitated all identified in any way

Toronto.

Olen Basil Honor Boll.

Glen

«ill wqsavory 'BrutuT.
At Niagara Fulls, Ont., on Thurs

day the jury brought in a verdict 
that the deceased Italian woman 
met her death by a knife stab in the 
neck, dealt by her husband, Frank 
Werke. The magistrate committed 
the prisoner for trial. He was taken 
to the Welland County jail.

Three boys, aged 13 and, 13 years, 
on Friday attempted to wreck a 
West Shore fast express train in a 
rock cut between Mindenville and In
diana Castle by placing railroad ties 
upon the track. The train was stop
ped before any serious damage re
sulted. Two of the boys escaped, 
but the third one, Charles Lasher, 
aged 13 years,

T1
W. T. Drysdale, ex-May or of Wood- 

stock, N.B., and Collector cf Cus
toms, died suddenly on Sunday. He 
was taken ill at church and expired 
shortly after reaching home.

rThe funeral of the late 
Smith occurred at Kingston on Fri
day. It was attended by Queen's 
faculty and students and many re
presentatives of the Kingston Pres
bytery. Hon. W. S. Fielding was al
so present. He is a brother-in-law of

&êàrlyaaîi tBd girls wfid went on 
strike at the Eagle Knitting Works 
at Hamilton have rttturned tf> their 
employment. The strike was not a 
success from tho gifle’ point of view, 
us they
Moodio has prt 
inequalities after the new 
have been tested.

About 800 union upholstery weav
ers wont on strike at Philadelphia 
on Friday, closing 26 mills and 
throwing out of employment nearly 
3,000 hands, engaged In various de
partments of 
stdikors demanded a working week of 
58 hours, and 10 cents an hour for 
overtime, and an iinyeased scale of 
about 25 per cont.

PURELY

Heifer Astray.
^ Came to the premises of the {undersigned
heifer, black and white, good size. Owner mu» 
recover same by Droving property and 
expenses.

THOS. HO

Dur-
paying

LLINGS WORTH, 
Near 81. eldon’a 8ch ool House.

15,000 Vins.
In Yorkshires

We Lead
„,,s^IÆJrLN^n^•,lratir^„nb"s,,
and first in his class at head of herd ; 
choice young boar from Jas. A. Itesae _ 
voting sows. Six fine young sows suitable lo 
breed spring litters at prices that j/ould sell 
thorn. F. B, BLtNCHER,

Addison, Nov. 15th, 1899. Bin

ti'tfc

was arrested.We would call attention to a sale 
at Eilisville on Thursday, December 
28th, at which a large amount of prop
erty belonging to the estate of the late 
George Eilis, Esq., will lie mid. The 
gale will be conducted by E. C. Si iter, 
Auctioneer.

Tbe Toronto Weekly Sun, the beet 
farm and home paper in Canada, con 
be bad combined with the Family 
Herald and Woekly Star (including 
the Star's premium pictures) lor $1.25 ; 
combined with the Weekly Globe, 
Witness, or Western Advertiser foi 
$1 00 ; comb ned with the Weekly 
Mail, $1.30 oi Twice a Week Hamil
ton Spectator lor $1.25. Orders for 
any of these combinations to lie sent 
to Sun office, Tot onto.

Electric Lighting.

HUB DEAD.

CAW'BE ciwtioDr. 1Rev.

t Dr. Hall’s
I Dlieumatic 

k CURE.

Lake Holds Honor Roll. <f90,

Will Cure any Form
of Rheumat,iam

F0URHP<3ÏNTs'lN ITS FAVO’Â ;
FIRST-QUICKEST TO CURE 

SECOND—SAFEST TO TAF.g 
THIRD-MOST HIGHLY ENDORSED 

FOURTH—CHSAFES' r TO BUY 
One bottle contains ten da*ys* treatment 
IN BIG BOTTLES. 60 CENTS.

THE DR. HALL MC'jICINC SO. 
Canadian Agency, ». Kingston, On*. 

FOR SALE AT ALL DRUGGISTS

lacked organization. Mr. 
imised to adjust any 

machines

Considerable anxiety is felt at Liv
erpool in regard to the safety of the 
British steamer Mcrrimac, 
left Quebec Oct. 27, for Belfast, 
and fears are exproseed that the ves
sel has foundered.

The Holland-Ainerican Line steam
er Statendam, Capt. Bonjer, from 
New York, Nov. 19, via Boulogne, 
Nov. 29, for Rotterdam, is aground 
at Maeluis, two miles below port, 
and must lighten to float.

The s tourner Weoott lies a 
wreck on the south jetty of 
boldt Bay, Cal., having struck the 
rocks there. Of the 24 persons on 
board, all are safe but two. 
passenger, Mrs. Carmichael, a resi
dent of Ferndale, Cal-, and Ous 
Nelson, a seaman of the steamer, 
lost their lives.

Thethe factories.
at the exhibition will be

Alert! If an angler or shoot
er, send 25 cents for» 

FOREST AND
mmm stream

weeks’trial 
gPy^trip» The 
■B sportsman’s 

BSFQ FAVOR1TB 
WEEKLY 

|Uj^y| JOURNAL 
^Eof shooting 
^■and fiahtns» « 
■Per year $V 
■With ihSV 
^■spirited ple- 
Hhin(sbe22z 

^■28 in.) $5.50. 
FOREST AND STREAM PUB. (XX 

346 Broadway, New York.

A HIVE OF INDUSTRY.

We are always pleased to note 
signs of progress and prosperity, 
whether it be in Athens or elsewhere, 

, and during our peregrinations around 
The children aud teachers of the ^fc^ena H few evenings ago we struck 

different Sabbath schools are now ^ veritable hive of industry in the 
busily engaged in preparing ,for then Dowgiey Block on Main street. We 
annual celebrations. Christmas trees Qur a general synopsis of
and entertainments will be held as | t^e ^u8inegs carried on in the one

large room situated id the centre of 
tbe block.

First we found the genial proprietor 
of the Athens restaurant, A'ex 

He carries on an oyster

PERSONAL.
Col. Peebles officiated as the re

gular magistrate at Winnipeg Police 
Court for tho last time on Thursday. 
He is 80 years of age.

James R. I-awIov, B 
The Winnipeg Tribune, arrived in 
Toronto on Thursday, and will as
sume editorial control of The Cana
dian Churchman almost immediately. 

THE RELIGIOUS WOULD.
Provost Welch hue written to 

Bishop Sweatmaji, accepting the rec
torship of 8t. James’ Cathedral, To-

About. 1,000 per 
attended tho lay in 
stone of the new 
Church at Central Park West in Now 
York. Most of the throng were wo-

\ M.A., late oftotal

One
follows :

Baptist, Friday, Dec. 15th.
Anglican, Tuesday, Dec. 19th. 
Methodist, Christmas, Dec. 25th. 
The Presbyterian Sabbath school 

have not yet fixed their date.

months, a by law was passed to take 
effect on December 5th amending the 
early closing by-law by suspending the 
provisions relating to early closing 
during the months of December, Jan
uary, February, March, April, and 
May in each year.

On motion, the reeve and clei k were 
instructed to withdraw the balance to 
the credit of the village from the Bank 
of Toronto, Brockville, and de|*osit 
same in the Merchanrg’ Bank, Athens.

Council then adjourned to the 15ch 
of December to finish up the business 
of the year.

UNCLASBiriBD. rsons on ThursdayCompo.
saloon, open at all reasonable hours, 
day and night, where the lover of th3 

Mr. Hiram Hawkins died at bis I luscious bivalves can get them raw, 
home, Alexandria Bay. on Monday roasted, or stowed in the latest stylet, 
last, after a week’s illness, aged 71 He also carries on a confectionery store 
yeara and musical instrument repository,

Deceased was a well known resident keeping on hand organs; violins, flutes, 
about and other musical instruments, besides

A driving snow-etorm, the first of 
the season, began at Omaha, Neb., 
at 10 o'clock on Thursday. *

A tidal wave on Saturday caused 
considerable damage on the Chilian 
coast, destroying moles, boats and 
other property along the shore.

It is stated that Dr. Patrick of 
Dundee, Scotland, will be offered the 
nrinclpalehip of Manitoba College ut 
Winnipeg 
Principal King.

Messrs. Guilfoyle Bros., of Colling- 
wood, recently made a shipment to 
Montreal for the Paris Exposition. 
Tho collection comprised one bushel 
each .Of .thirty, varieties.

Tbe appeal of "Uro.
Druce, who claims to be a daughter- 
in-law of the fifth. Duke of Port
land, against the decision prohibit
ing the opening of the Druce vault 
in Highgatc Cemetery, unless the 
owner of the grave consents to have 
the coffin opened, has been dlsmiss-

g of the 
Christian Science

y Death of Hiram Hawkins.

A Terrible Affliction.
*Thera Is no suffering the human flesh 

is heir to that is more severe than rheu
matism. But the pain can be for ever 
removed by taking Dr. Hall’s Rheumatic 
Cure. Mrs.
Out., suffer 
matism in the hands for three years. 
Four bottles of Dr. Hall's Rheumatic 
Cure cured her completely. She has 
been free from pain since. This pre
paration is used internally. One bottle 
contains ten days’ treatment, price 50 
cents. For sale at all drug stores.

of Athens twenty years ago, ------- . , , .
which time he removed to the Bay, sheet music, and haa the agency for 
where he has sinÈq resided. His broth- nearly all classes of mustcal mstru 
er, Henry of Athens, is now the sole meats and music. During his leisure 
survivor of a family of seven sons, hours he repairs machinery, files saws, 
Two sisters are living at Bay City, grinds scissors and razors, filling m 
Mich. The remains were brought to any spare time te.ling yarns and stories 
Athens for interment on Tuesday, for the edification of his customers, 
accompanied by his brother, who was In the east corner of the same 
with him when he died, and by his I room, Noah Shook has opened up & 

The funeral service was I f

In succession to the lato
II

James Hunt, Port Hope, 
ed with Muscular Rheu-

ATHENS, ONT.

General - Blacksmiths
Horseshoeing i 

Repairing

Does It pay to Grind Corn for Hogs T
Anna Maria

three sods. The funeral service was boot and shoe repairing shop. From
announced to take place in the Meth- the pile of finished and unfinished
odist church at 2 p. m. today (Wed work lying around, we judge that he
nesday). is supplying a long felt want, aa he is

3 ' 1 driven with work from early dawn to
late at night, and an inspection of 

of his finished work shows that

ami all kinds of genera) WOrk.
FREEIBHEF0S
our ftill-elied Li tonixiyli'-* nt 
10 wnU each. Flue Boy n 
Welch for selling îdm. 
end prettiest design»; i-ll et tight.
No Money Required. Simply 
write end we «end lfnylles postpeld.
B«ll them, return money and we 
tnell your welch free. Unsold Doylies 
retumeble.

ed.
Negotiations are about to be open

ed in Paris with a view of allowing 
Braxil a reduction of about 10 francs 
on the tax on coffee, on the condi
tion that the French products will 
be given the most favored 
treatment. Should the negotiations 
fail, the maximum tariff will be ap
plied to Brazilian coffee.

The Provincial detectives on the 
frontier will Investigate the burning 
of the house and barn of Dr. Ander- 

at Belle River, Essex County. He

We return thanks for the liberal 
patronage we have v* and
our customers tht*'„ jn the future, 
the past, their orders will receive per
sonal atUir^ion and be executed 
promptly,"

The Pali clans at Home.
W. T. R. Preston, who has recently 

visited the Galicians in their Europ
ean homes, says he has found there 
evidences of thrift, industry and so
briety. Their villages, he says, are 
models of neatness, and their straw 
stacks are covered with a roof-like

some
he is an adept at repairing old and 
partly worn ont boots and shoes.

On the west side of the entrance to 
the same room sat a Jolly Dutchman, 
named John Poland, busily engaged 

. ,. , a. „ ... disecting the inner moyements of
L u t/" “re Lmelta hia customer,, time-keepers. A lot of
brnlt. Them agncultural clocke, watches, rings and broken
a though pr.mat.Ve, are well token rare ,verware „„ hia Selves showed that

Atkomek1 “y“TteyJ“ros^ro he too has got tho eye and ear of the 
clean and orderly. The taverns are ^ irf repaire in hia iine.
poorly patronized Education « com- ^ Tariee'tbe monotony „f 8hop work 
pttlsory between the agee of six and dabb)in tbe photographer’s art 
fourteen. Every year » Jd the specimens exhibited in his
physician vtaita each T an“ ‘" window testify to the fact that be
rr h U^ore^an torab„Pr thorough,y undenttauds his busing 
pressed a, to the desirability of Oalic He ™‘kr« . "
L immigration to Canada. rau^t'ryTfiU

’jLINEN DOYLEYCO.
BOX -V U TORQ74

Your patronage solicit» d.
C. E. Plckrell & Sons

WANTED. ELGIN STREET, ATHENS.

Is the doctor attending the small
pox cases In that district, and It Is 
believed that because he enforced 
quarantine someone, for spite, has 
avenged himself in this way.

The Hudson Bay Knitting Com
pany of Montreal have secured the 

, machinery, fixtures, 
the Montreal Glove

a few bushelsAt the Reporter Office, 
if brought in this month. BANKERS AND BROKERS.

GEO. SKALLER & CO.,WANTED.
A^t“.^t,gnT.tcV^riS0ernk<

Consol Stock Exchange Bldg.

60-62 Broadway, New York-
entire business 
and stock of 
Company. The price paid was $12,-, 

purchase being made from the 
Ville Marie, who until late- 

Mentreal Glove 
Company,- and their Indebtedness to 
the bank figured as an asset to the 
extent of $42,000.

CRIMR AMD CRIMINALS.

LOTS OF MONEY
can be mnde through speculation with* 
d« posits of $30 00 [thirty dollars] up
ward [or 3 per cent margin apwai " 
on the stock exchange.

The greatest fortunes have* 
made through speculations in Si 
Wheat or Ootton. -

CAPE LOST.000, tho 
Banque 
ly controlled the At Lake Eloitla. on First Sunday of rccc.il

iff»
A reward of $1,000 Is offered by 

La Banque Nationale for the arrest 
of the robbers who have blown up 
their safe and vault at Montmagny, 
as follows : $500 for the arrest and The North East quarter of LM Number 15 in 
conviction of the robbers and $500 the 12th Oonc«toion of Lansdowne. contain!»* 
more for the recovery of the funds, j is'™ the premises a good brick

On Friday night Arthur Cardwell, | bouse and outbuildings, well watered by good 
a convict cleaner in the Central Prt- ; well» «^«^Sted lbout ono ha„ mile 
son, stabbed John Hughes, A boy 1 from Sopcrton? and is cloeo to church, school 
vagrant, three times in the head with house, and che«-ee factory, 
a 16 inch knife. The boy will likely For further information a 
die. Hughe.' father 1» likewl». In th. "'Utecor  ̂ol'h X 
Contrai for vaawnx. Th» attorn»* to Altien ’ uec

FARM FOR SALE If you are interested to ko>.w how 
R|*oulatio»e are conducted notify 
and we will nd you information and 
market letter free of charge. ‘ ■=.,

Ususl commission ch»rgo*^pr exe* 
-outing orders

Government, Municipal 
Railroad bonds quotations furnished 

ippiy to Mrs, Frank » on application for purchase, sate and
Athens. ‘exchange.
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